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ABSTRACT

Valve elements in Metal Oxide Surge Arresters (MOSA) are subjected to ageing in

service due to absorption of energy associated with transients, thermal effect,

moisture ingress and pollution. The degradation causes changes in the volt-curent

characteristics and results in increased magnitude of resistive current flow under

normal operation. Due to the negative temperature coefficient of resistance, thermal

runaway becomes possible as degradation progresses. Therefore diagnostic methods

are necessary to assess the state of MOSA in ser.vice.

In this thesis, some diagnostic methods were proposed to detect MOSA valve

elements degradation as well as to diagnose the cause of degradation.

The valve elements were laboratory aged; ageing was accomplisherl by insertion in

an oven (thermal ageing), by applying 60Hz AC voltage in the presence of moistur.e,

by passage of current impulses of short o[ long duration (transient ageing) and by

hybrid thelmal/tl'an sien t effect.

The diagnostic lesults wele studied and then compal'ed in details. It is shown that

some diagnostic methods are capable of detecting ageing but not the cause of

degradation; othel diagnostic methods are suitable for distinguishing the cause of

degradation but rot vely powerful in detecting the degladation. A comprehensive use

of these two types of diagnostic methods yields ntor.e reliable result.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

In the last two decades, the use of the Metal Oxide Surge Arresters (MOSA) in power

systems as protective devices has grown very rapidly because of their excellent protective

chamcteristics and high energy handling capability. MOSA are now being extensively

applied in power systems to protect electrical equipment agailst over-voltages and to

absorb energy resulting from lightning and switching surges as well as from temporary

over-voltages.

l.L History ofsurge arresters

Historically, various types of surge aresters have been used for powel. system protec-

tion. The use of pellet and expulsion-type anesters diminished when valve-type anester.s

were introduced and refined. The basic elements of valve-type anesters are the gap unit

(employed in some designs and fol most silicon carbide alïesters) and the valve element.

The gap unit is configured and augmented so as to achieve the most desirable balance

between (low) spalkovel and leseal capability consistent with cost, The valve elements

consist of non-linear resistance that exhibit a relatively high resistance at a low voltage

(and cunent) and a much lower lesistance at a high (surye) voltage and curr.ent. This non-

Iineal propelty greatly enhances overall an'ester peúormance because it plesents the low-

est resistance (low surge impedance, in effect) at the important high-surge cunent condi-

tion while its high-resistance ploperty at low surge and normal voltage levels assists the

gap unit in resealing after surge discharge to prevent continued flow of follow (power)



Chanter I

cunent [].

Newly developed highly nonlinear metal oxide valve elements, specifically of zinc

oxide base, became available in anester design that rendered series gaps unnecess y

because of the sufficiently high non-linearity of valve element resistan ce [2],. Znc Oxide

(ZnO) varistors were fir'st developed by the Matsushita Electric (Japan) in 1968; the fol-

lowing year they were commercialized under the trade name ZNR. ln the first decade after

its invention, various additives to improve the electrical properties were discovered and

the processing conditions were optimized. In the next decade, the microstructures and the

physical properties of the grain boundaries were gradually identified, and applications

were rapidly found in the pÌotection of electrical equipment and electlonic components

such as transistors and ICs against voltage surges [3]. Since a MOSA does not have any

series gaps, the disadvantage associated with gaps such as intloduction of tr.ansients dur-

ing sparkover by the gaps themselves is avoided. Also the relatively constant voltage char.-

acteristic of the valve elements initiates and completes the surge protective cycle in a more

ideal manner as conparcd to valve-type arresters previously available.

1.2 MOSA

MOSA ale highly non-ohmic lesistors. The r.esistance of a MOSA elenrent is vet.y high

(mole than 1010ÇÌcm) below a threshold voltage, wheleas it is very low (less than sever.al

ocnr) above the threshold. Hence the MosA is ideally suited for the pur.pose of surge

pl'otection in power systems.

Empirically the following simple equation is used to represent the non-linear character.-

istic of MOSA elements.



, : (å)" ( 1.1)

\.vhere C is a constant. When (t:1, it is a linear resistor, and when <r:infinity, it is an ideal

varistor. Typical o values for ZûO varistors are between 30 to 100, while a for conven-

tional varisto¡s such as silicon carbide (SiC) varistors do not exceed 10 [3].

A typical non-linear valve element I-V characteristic is shown in Fig. l.i (this ûgure

actually shows the relationship between the applied voltage and the cunent density). The

volt-cunent characteristics ofZno varistors may be divided into three regions. In region I,

below the threshold voltage (typically a voltage at which the cunent density is l¡tNcmz),

the non-ohmic pl'operty is not so prominent and highly dependent on the temperature. In

region II between the threshold voltage and a voltage which causes a cunent density of

about i004"/cm2, the non-ohmic chalacteristic is very prominent and almost independent

of the tempelature. In legion III, with cuûent densities above l00A/cm2, the non-linear.ity

in the ¡esistance gladually decays. Zno vadstols arc characterjzed by the magniturle ofcr

and the width where the highly non-ohmic propelty is exhibited. The I-v characteristics

below l00nA/cm2 are usually measuled using a DC electric source, whercas those above

l Ncn] are measured using an impulse current source. The data in Fig. l.l in region III

was obtained by using an impulse current of waveshape 8x20 ¡rs. This waveforrn is used

as a standard impulse cunent to test lightning al'resters. As indicated in Fig. l.l the volt-

cu[ent charactelistics measurcd by impulse cunent show a voltage higher tlran those

measuled using a DC soulce. The difference is usually l0o/o-20vo. This difference is

caused by the delay of electrical response in Zno varistofs. The response delay is consid-

ercd to be caused by electlon tl'apping and hole creation at the grain boundarjes.
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Fig. l.l Volt-cuffent charâctetistics of â typical ZnO var.istor [3]

In sewice, MOSA ale subjected to degr.adation due to various leasons. One cause of

ageing is the absol'ption of eneryy associated with tl.ansients. Secondly, the valve elements

are continuously stressed undel'operating voltage because of the absence of ser.ies gaps.

This, in combination witll the heating effect due to diffelent reasons such as exposure to

sun, uon-linear voltage distlibution [4] and pollution t5, 6, 7, 8, 9l on the external sur.face,

induce thelmal ageing. The interaction between the polluted porcelain housing and the

innel'valve elements column due to capacitive coupling has been found to be r.esponsibìe

fol tlre tempetatule rise of valve elerì.ìents. The diffelence between the iuter.nal voltage clis-

tribution and the extenral voltage distlitrution causes a high ladial electric lìeld which can

lead to interÏal discharge if the radial insulation system is not pro¡relly designed [10].

Ptactical expetience indicates that moistr¡le ingless is also a majol ca¡.¡se fbl failure of

surge anestels including MOSA tll, 121.

under the above circurnstances, it is expected that the MosA elements maintain their

oliginal electlical chalactelistics. Horvever MOSA elenlents ale known to exhibit an

increase in culrent with time 3l, the rate of irrcrease being exacerbated with increasing

lr
i rl"rI xll\
¡ l/ , .----

a 20 r (u.)



applied voltage and/or ambient temperature. The consequence of increasing cunenl

(thercfore resistive current) with time is the eventual attainment of a state of thermal insta-

bility that may lead to a ester failure. Thelefore it is necessary to detect the degr.adation

of valve elements in MosA to ensure safe system operation. It is for this reason that the

diagnostics ale of greal value.

1.3 A review of existing diagnostic methods

hr plactice, measulement of the peak value of the total cun'ent through the valve ele-

nrent is probably the easiest in-selvice diagnostic method. This diagnostic indicator., how-

ever is not effective because under MCov (Maxinum continuous operating voltage)1, the

Íesistive cuÍr'ent is usually vely snrall compared to the capacitive cur.r.ent; thel.efore the

total cullent is not a good ilrdicator unless the valve elene¡rts are severely agecl.

Anolhel' comnronly used method by the utilities is to nìeasure the r..r11.s. voltage ueces-

saly to cause I nrAo.o¡ r'esistive cunent (1,.,r). This method is used to examine the quality of

the arl'esters befole installation ot' a{'tel disconnection from service of the al.lgsters sus-

pected to have aged. The nrethod calì not be used when the alresters aÍe in opelatiou.

Meast¡rement of tesistive cut'rent is a nrole meaningful in-selvice diagnostic n)ethod for

MOSA. Fig. 1.2 shows some ¡rtoposed methods of measuromeut of the resistive cur.l.ent

thìough an allester. Fig. 1.2(a) shorvs a conventional method using the r.eference voltage

sor¡r'ce to generate a capacitive cancelling cru'lent colnponent, This method is used wiclely.

Fig. 1.2(b) shows a cilcuit used fo'cletecting high frequency conrporlerìts in the total cur.-

I . MCOV--The maxiDìuDì designÍìted I oot-rnean-sqrÌare vahre of porver frcquency voltage that
nray be applied continuously between terntinâls of a €steß [14j. For example, 230kV systenì
uses l40kV MCOV an€srers and 345kV system uses 2l0kV MCOV ones.
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rent of MosA elements. The accuracy of this method is not so high because of the exist-

ence of the harmonics in the line voltage. Fig. L2(c) shows a circuit in which the ar.rester

terminal voltage is scaled down by a non-linear lesistor to delive a reference voltage

source to cancel the capacitive cunent fi'om the total cuÜent I l5].

(a)

ZL-å r Zinc Oxidg 5¡ygs ArrèËtêx

Res i sl,jve
Gurrent
hrdicr,tr¡Ì

DiffÈrÈ t¡s-l
Ar¡p

RcsistirË
CurreDt
I-ndicatol

Resistir.e
Curr*nt
Iüdlcåtor

Fig. | .2 Schenratic diagr,am used to nreasure resistive conìponent of cu .ent 
I l5]

In U6l the author ploposed a diagnostic method aftel extensive expeliments on 65 c.lis-

trjbution surge auestels (of both gapped silicon car.bide type and gapless MOSA type).



The 65 new arrosters were supplied by 6 different manufacfurers. 3 grams of water were

introduced in each arrester and the arresters were energized at their rated voltages for a

month. The author discovered that before ageing, 7 of the total 65 arresters emitted elec-

tromagnetic radiation in the range of 5 - 2ß0MHz: while after ageng,64 out of these 65

anesters emitted electromagnetic radiation. The author believes that the electromagnetic

radiation before ageing was caused by leaking seals. comparing to the other parameters

such as total leakage current and 60Hz sparkover voltage, electromagnetic radiation was

the most sensitive to ageing and the signal was easily detectable in the field using a

receiver and a directional antenna. He concluded that electromagnetic radiation could be

used as a diagnostic tool, but the author did not mentioned the effectiveness of this method

for ageing caused by other leasons.

The setup of Fig. 1.3 was used by the author of [17] to detect thernal ageing. A spe-

cially designed measuring device allows measulement of the voltage and to[al current

without disconnecting the anester. A tlansient recorder was used to recold the voltage and

total cuu€nt wavefomr at a voltage highel than the Mcov (maximum continuous operat-

ing voltage). The data wele then fed to a conlputel fol calculation of the diagnostic indica-

tot A,4 = ffi ut shown in Fig. 1.4. In Fig. 1.4 the v-i,. curve was obtained for one

quartel' of a cycle of the applied voltage. The method is capable of detecting a decrcase in

the parameter A,o¡if the element is thermally aged only I l7].



Measurenrent device:
I -6 valve elenìents
7- insulating spacer
8- intemrediate electtodes
9- selector switclt
l0-neasuring temrinal

Fig. 1.3 Measuring schenre used in [17]
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Fig. L4 v-i/. chal.acteristics of ¿ì ZnO valistor [17], used to calculale A,"J.

An elaborately designed clamp type CT fol detectiou of allestel cuueut vr'ithout discon-

necting the ground wile has been plesented in I l8], Fig. 1 .5 shows the schematic circu it of

the rneasuling device. A band-pass lìlter with centle frequency of l50Hz bancl wirlth of

70Fl¿ (developecl in Japan whele the fr¡¡danlental frequency is 50Hz) was usecl to obtairì

the 3td halmonic content of lesistive current ir.. It was found that the 3td harmonic colìtenl

of i, increases mole ra¡riclly with ageing than othel halmonic conìponents; hence this

palanlctel r¡,as used as an ageing ilìdicatot..
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Fig. ¡ .5 Cir cu it for measuling r.esistive cu rrerìt in MOSA I I g]

A lelatively new ruethod has been pl'esented in [5] to ureasule the resistive currelìt accu-

Iately. This methorl has lo$, sensitivity to the halnlonic content in the system voltage. A

field pÍobe was used to caliblate aud cancel the capacilive cr¡rrent caused by fhe har.mon-

ics in the voltage. Fig. 1.6 shows the plincipal design of this leakage cur.rent n.ronitor.ing

equipment. This rrethod is reviewed in detail belorv.

IO
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Fig. 1.6 Principal design of the leakage current monitoring equipment proposed in [5] and main
parameters

The author assumes that the 3rd harmonic is the only harmonic present in the system

voltage (the nethod also applies if other halaonics are present). Because the capacitive

cunent caused by the 3ld harmonic voltage is comparable to the total resistive cument

under operating voltage, it is essential to lemove that part of the capacitive cuuent from

the diagnostic indicator'. The total 3rd harntonic cunent, i3t, compr.ised of i3. and i3",

wherc i-¡. is the 3rd harmonic capacitive culrent due to the existence of 3rd harmonic in

the systen voltage, i3r is caused by application of the applied voltage to the non-linear

resistive valve element. These 3 cunents are related by

ijr=i3¡-ijr. (1.2)

i3, could be obtained by conducting Four.ier analysis on the acquired total cur.rent flow-

ing through the an€ster. The author uses a field probe to acquil.e ijc, hence i3r can be

obtained by subtraction.



The amplitude of the fundamental frequency component of the field probe current (I1n)

and the amplitude of the fundamental conÌponent of the total cur.rent (I1¡) were acquired by

application of Foulier analysis on the probe and total cunent respectively. The factor. k

was then calculated where

k1 = I1,ll1, (1.3)

since under operating voltage, the resistive current is vely small compared to the capac-

itive cunent, so

kr: Ir,/1r,,=lrr/1r,,

Similarly k3 was defined as

k3 = Ij/lju

Therefore I¡: ktlt,

(1.4)

(1.s)

(1.ó)

The autho. obtained I1o by application of Foru'iel analysis on the probe cul'ent. If kj

could be found then the conìponent I3c is obtained fron Eq. I .6 and hence I1,. can be founcl

using Eq. L2 with infolmation ofphase angles.

Fol a three phase alrester thelc is a phase diffelence of 2nl3 rarlian between each funda-

nìental fiequency phase voltage while there is no collesponding phase shift fol.the thircl

harmouic voltage. In a thlee phase application k¡ is not the same as kj. The rcason is that

the measurement of I¡o is inlluenced by the othel phases, (ln a singìe phase ap¡rlication k,

: k1.) Since k3 can not be found directly, the ar¡thor fin(ls tlle ratio of k3/kr and hence k1

because k¡ is known,

Since k¡ and k3 ale field dependent, the authol calculates the field str€rìgths at the loca-

tion of the field plobe and the pedestal of the an€ster to find

12
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, Et"
''l F

E^
&. (1.7) & (1.8)

where 81", E3.,Elp, E3o are shown in Fig. i.7.

Fig. 1.7 Fundanìental flequency and 3rd harrnonic Relds at arrester b¿se [5]

The ratio of ! was thelefole established. The authol found that this latio Lemained lela-tt

tively colìstant at all thtee location under'3 phases with differcnt harmonic conteDt in the

systeln voltage and diffeleut a[estel' geonleh.y. Hence 13, could be determined using Eq.

I .9 with ploper phase angles.

,13. = 13,- 13. = 13,- kri.,, : ir,-l1rkri.',, ( r.9)

Ij,. could be couvelted to I,. by multiplying a p|e-dete|mined convelting factor'. The authol.

claints that this technique yields a result that has relatively low sensitivity to the harnlon-

ics in the systenì voltage.
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Fig. 1 .8 Syste¡n layout of the neasur.ìng device in I l9]

Fig. 1.8 shows the layout of a high voltage ,4C l.esistive cun.ent measul.ing device of

novel desigu used by the author in [19]. This device uses "conrputel basect digital watts

technique" I I9] to calculate the lesistive cunellt. vurrs was obtained using numelical inte-

T,
gration ol- thc digitizetl volrage clata (ç,,.: i: ) t,r*rt'). Aver.agc Wntts:1 ) r.{t)i{fr

11"r, r t,o?,' '

v(k) and i(k) represelìt digitize vah¡es of voltage and total culrent rvith lespect to tinte. The

lesistive curent was calculatecl by dividing the average watts b)/ the r.rus voltage acr.oss

the r¡alve elerrent.

1.4 Scope of the present work

Since diagnostics are necessary and impor.tant fol. secul.e opcration of power. systens, a

study of diagnostic rnethods is therefore of value to utilities.

Ideal diagnostic methods should be capable of detecting ageing, be sensitive to small

changes in the v-i,. characteristics and should be able to detemrine the cause of ageing;

L4



also the methods ought to be easily rcalizable and preferably have good sensitivity at the

operating voltage of MOSA.

The objective of the work reported in this thesis is to compare the effectiveness of sev-

eral leakage-cunent based methods in diagnosing degradation of MosA valve elements

due to different causes, namely therntal ageing, moistur.e ingress and passage of long and

shol't dumtion sulge cunents. Also some new diagnostic methods wele pr.oposed. The

effectiveness of the various methods in distinguishing the cause of ageing is also studied.

Five types of aging have been considered in this project. They are:

l) Thelnal ageing: this was accomplished by heating the valve elements in an oven set at

a selected high temperaturc with acculate tenÌperatule conttol.

2) Moisture ingress caused ageing: this was completed by placing the energized element

in a sealed chambel into which a contr.olled amount of tap watel.was intr.oduced.

3) Ageiug caused by absolption of enelgy lelated to tlansients: this was accomplished by

¡rassiug long and shoÍt dulation culrent impulses through the valve elenìents using an

impulse cullent genera[or.

4) Thelmal ageing followed by tlansients causecl ageing.

-5) Transients caused ageing followed by thermal ageing.

The last two types of ageing sinlulate nìulli-factor degr.adation lbr MOSA in ser.vice.

1.5 Electrical representation of MOSA elements

The conduction nlechanism of MOSA is still not yet fully undelstood. Seven possible

rurechanisms have been ploposed [3] and diffelent equivalent cilcuits have been proposed

by different lesearrchers.

l5



The most commonly used simplifred equivalent circuit comprises of a non-linear resist-

ance in parallel wilh a capacitance as shown in Fig. i.9. The non-linear resistance is a

function of the applied voltage across the valve element. The total curent flowing through

the valve element (i,) is a combination of the capacitive cun'ent ic and the resistive cunent

i. which is in phase with the voltage applied to the element. This model has sufûcient

accuracy and is widely used. Since the diagnostics were all can.ied out under 60Hzvoltage

and the objective of the project is to compare the effectiveness of the several leakage cur.-

rent based diagnostic methods, the above simplified equivalent circuit was employed

throughout this study to feplesent the MOSA elements.

I

l''

Fig. 1.9 Sinrplified elcctrical rep¡csent al ion o l' MOS¡\ c lcnr enrs

'l"J
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CHAPTER 2

EXPERIMENTAL SETUB PROCEDURE AND

DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES

This chapter describes the experimental setup, the details of the experimental procedure

employed to artificially age the valve elements and also the diagnostic techniques.

2.1 Data acquisition system

Fig.2. I Co ìpUter-aided data âcquisitiorì systerìl

The computer aided data acquisition system used in this project is shown in Fig. 2. l. A

E
o! cilli¡ cope

.--:

;5

T ransformeÌ



resistive voltage divider was chosen for measuring the applied voltage across the valve

element. This is because the input resistance of the device labelled as,,interface to pC,,in

Fig. 2.1 is not infinity but 650kO Using a capacitive divider for.voltage reading intr.o-

duces enor in the measured voltage because the capacitive divider and the 650kO input

resistance fomr a local R-c circuit. The resistive divider used had a ratio of 500'...127 to r.

The total curi€nt through ihe valve element was measured by measuling the voltage across

the shunt resistor. The value of the shunt lesistors varies fi'om 101Ç2 to 1000C2 depending

upon the magnitude of the culrent being measured. The total cunent and the applied volt-

age signals were digitized by a set of A./D convelsion devices with data acquisition soft-

wale by Natior,øl Instrument Inc. and stored in an IBM PC for. diagnostics.

2.2 Experimental setup

2,2.1 I'helmal ageing

In this p'oject, the'nal ageing was accomplished by exposing the unenergized valve ele-

ments to high tempelature (160oc) in an environmental chambel. This environ-

mental chamber (- l6-360oc) is equipped with an accuÍate telllpelatule contl.oller.

(tem¡relatule deviation did lìot exceed + loC).

2.2.2 Moisture ingress caused ageing

Moistule ingress caused ageing was investigated using a specially-designecl water.-tight

envilonmental chanbel of dimensions slightly larger than the valve element. A schematic

graph of the setup is shown in Fig. 2.2. The applied voltage and total cur.rent flowing

tht'ough the element wele continuously monitor.ed by an oscilloscope.
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Fig. 2.2 Set-up for rnoisture ingress caùsed ageing test

2,2.3 Tfansients caused ageing

Transients caused ageing was caused by passing long or short dulation cul'rent impulses

of different magnitudes thlough the valve elements, A self-tr.igger.ecl impulse curr.ent

genel'atol' which complised of six 0.7pF, 75kV capacitor.s in par.allel was enìployed to

genel'ate culrent impulses of diffelent waveshapes. This generatol produced a short

dulation waveform of 1.5 x 4 ps without inseltion of any extelnal inductance. A long

duration wavefolnr, 15 x 29 ¡rs was obtaiued by insertion of a 6¡rH extel.nal induct-

atrce. The impulse cunent was nonitoled by a Pealson curlent nronitol, morleÌ I080 in

conjunction with a Tektlonix TDS 540 oscilloscope.

2,2.4 Thermal ageing follorved by transients caused ageing

The element was initially aged thermally in the environmental chamber at l60oc; after.-

watds the element was subjected to a series of short duration cuneut impulses with a

Electrode

19
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waveform of 1.5 x 4 ¡rs.

2,2.5 Tþansients caused ageing followed by thermal ageing

A valve element was thermally aged in the environmental chamber at 160oC after being

subjected to a series of long duration current impulses (with a waveform of 15 x 29 ps)

ageing.

2,2, 6lnfrared imaging

In transient caused ageing tests, an Inframetrics 740 infrared imaging radiometer was

used to investigate the temperature distribution in the valve element. The radiometer

was connected to a VCR to enable obselvation of the temperature distr.ibution zone.

This information could also be stoled on a video tape or a floppy disk for. later.analy-

si s.

Fig,2.3 (a) Camera of the Infranetrics 740 infiared imaging radioneter

20
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Fig.2.3 (b)lnframetrics 740 infiared imaging radiometer and the VCR

Fig. 2.3(c)A close look ofthe Inframetrics 740 infialed i¡laging radiorreter and the VCR in conjuncrion
Fig. 2.3 Setup of the Infranretrics 740 infr,ar.ed ilrlaging r.âdioneter

2.2.7 ll/IOSA valve elements

Altogether three types of valve elements wele used in this project. Type I belongs to a



42kV MCOV distribution type anester with 10 elements in series. They are 62mm in

diameter and 40mm in height. In thermal ageing, transients caused ageing and the two

types ofhybrid thennaytransient ageing, type I valve elements were used. Tlpe II belongs

to a 66kV MCOV substation type arester with 30 valve elements in series. These ele-

ments were also 62mm in diameter but 23mm in height. They were only used to verifu

some results in the transient caused ageing test. Type III valve elements provided by

Manitoba Hydro were 78mm in diameter and 44mm in height. This type of element was

used for moisture ingress caused ageing. Its MCov is approximately 5.2kv as determined

by experiment.

Diagnostics were initially canied out on the unaged valve elements. All diagnostics

were carried out at five voltage levels. One of the levels cor.responds to the MCOV of

the valve elenent (defined as MCov of the al'r'estel' divided by the number of the ele-

nrents in the allester); the highest voltage level applied is apploximately 40o/o gteater.

2.3 Experimental procedure

2.3,1 Thermal ageing (in the absence ofapplied voltage)

The unenergized element was heated in the environnìental chanrber at a selected tenì-

pelatule of l60oc. At first the tempelature was set at l40oc accoÍcling to some litel.atur.e

[20]. The elenent was heated at l40oc for 20 hours evely day and then cooled in anrbient

ail for' 4 hours before its volt-amp chaÍactelistics was examined. It was found that the

aging plocess under' 140oC thermal ageing was vel.y slow; hence the temper.atute was

raised to 160oc in ftlture experiments. Diagnostics were conducted immediately after the

element was taken out of the oven. It was ensured that the time used for diagnostic did not

22
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exceed 20 seconds.

Two types of thermal ageing were carried out on the same type of valve elements. The

first type of thermal ageing was accomplished by heating the element in the oven for 8

hours every day at 160oC followed by 16 hours of cooting in ambient air. The aging

scheme simulates the natural heating and cooling cycles an anester in service is subjected

to. This type of ageing is refened to as cyclic thermal ageing in the remaining part of this

thesis.

The last type of thermal ageing was accomplished by heating the element wittrout inter-

ruption, i.e. 24 hours every day. It is referr.ed to as continuous thermal ageing.

In the above 2 types of thennal ageing, the volt-curent characteristics were initially

checked evelyday for the first 25 days, then checked once every thr.ee ot four. days.

2.3,2 Moisture ingress caused ageing

The element was placed in the sealed chamber.shown inFig.2.2 (page l9). A measur.ed

anrount of tap watel was intloduced in the chamber.. Continuous 60H z. AC voltage corre-

sponding to vrefl [20] rvas applied to the elelne¡rt in the chanber. In four different tests,

12.1g, 6.69, 2.29 and I . I g tap water were intr.oduced into the chamber. respectively. In

each test, diagnostics wele conducted at all five voltage levels2 at intervals of 30 ninutes

to 2 hours depending on the time rate of the incr.ease of total leakage cur.rent.

L V,"¡ is the applied AC voltage rvhose peak value is equal to a DC voltage that r.esulls in a currcnt

clensity of l¡rA/rnnt2 itì lhe valve elenent.
2. The five voltage levels at which diagnostics were conducted. arc70Va, 1007a, l20Va, l30c/c &

14070 ofthe MCOV respecrively.



2.3.3 Thansients caused ageing

TWo Type I valve elements were subjected to short duration impulse (1,5 x 4 ¡rs)

current ageing. The first element was subjected to impulse cunent tests as follows: 10

shots @l0kA, 2 series of 10 shots @ 25kA,2series of i0 shots @ 30k4, 20 shots @

40k4, 20 shots @ 50k4, 20 shots @ 65kA and 20 shots @ 70 kA. The second elemenr

was subjected to the following sories of tests: 20 shots @ 25kA,20 shots @ 50kA, 20

shots @ 60k4, 40 shots @60 kA, 20 shots @ 60k4, 2 series of 20 shots @ 55kA.

Also two Type I valve elements were aged by long duration impulse (15 x 29 ¡rs)

current. The first element was aged as follows: 10 shots @ 6.0k4, 2 series of 30 shots

@ 8kA, 25 shots @ l0kA, 4 series of 30 shots @ 9.5k4, 30 shots @ l0kA. The sec-

ond element was aged as follows: 4 sel'ies of 20 shots @ 15-20 kA, 3 series of 30

shots @ 20k4, l0 shots @ 20k4.

Diagnostics were conducted at the coDclusion of each selies after the element was

cooled natulally to ambient temperature.

2.3.4 Thermal ageing follorved by transients caused ageing

A type I elenent was filst thelmally aged in the envir.onmental chamber.at l60oC for

480 hours. Next it was subjected to short dulation cun'ent impulse ageing as follows: 2

selious of 10 shots @ 30k4, 2 selious of 20 shots @ 30k4, 20 shots @ 40kA, 30 shots @

50k4, 30 shots @ 60 kA, l8 shots @ 60k4. This type of ageing is refer.recl to as thermal/

t:'ansient ageing in the lemairing pal.t of the thesis.

Diagnostics were conducted at the conclusion of each series aftel the element was

cooled naturally to anbient temperature.
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2.3,5 Tbansients caused ageing followed by thermal ageing

A type I valve element was first subjected to long duration cuffent impulse ageing as

follows: 4 series of 20 shots @ 15-20 kA, 3 series of 30 shots @ 20k4, 10 shots @

20k4, followed by continuous thermal ageing at 160oC in fhe environmental chamber for

30 days. The diagnostics were carried out on the elements every 48 hours. This type of

ageing is refened to as transienlthermal ageing.

2.3.6 Infrared imaging

The tlansients caused ageing was ntonitored by observation of temperature disÍibution

in the valve element using the Inframetr.ics 740 infrar.ed imaging radiometer. This infor-

nation was recorded on the tape via the VCR connected to the radionteter.. During the

ageirìg tests, the tentpelature distribution inside the elenent was continuously moni-

toled and every tenpelatule distfibution inage that was of interest rvas stored on a

floppy disk for later analysis. Immediately after ever.y ser.ies of tests, a top view of the

temperature distlibution inside the valve element was r.ecor.ded to study the change in

the powel handling capability of the valve element.

2.4 Diagnostic techniques

Diagnostic methods wele conducted by exanrination of the following nine

indicatols.

I ) IÌp , the peak value of the r.esistive cur.rent i,.lf).

2) I.3 , the peak value of the 3r.d harntonic content of the resistive cul.rent i,. (f).

3) The power dissipated in the valve element und,er 60 Hz AC voltage.
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4) The r.m.s. voltage necessary to cause I* : imA,

5) The ratio of Ir3 / Irp.

6) The ratio of two areas (AllA2) derived from the v-ir. charactel'istics (see Fig.2.4),

where y is the applied voltage.

0.0 016

0.001 4

0.0012

0.001

0.000s

0.0006

0.0004

0.0 002

0

Fig.2.4 Typical yl1,)-i/.(r) characterisr¡cs of MOSA elements

7) The capacitance of the valve elenent [21 ].

8) The palanretels A and F in the l.elation

; ¡tt = ("(t)\l\,tvr \ A ) (2.1)

relating the irìstantaneous values of i,.(t) and r,(l). This relatiolìship was obtainecl at

specified voltage levels. At each voltage level the relationship is char.acteriz_ed by

a value of A and p, which lepresent the norì-linearity in the valve element r.esist-

ance. The lelationship in Eq. 2.1 is not the same as the courmonly used empir.ical

lelation stared in Eq. 1.1 ( t = (i)" ), which lelares peak values of lhe appliecl volr-

2000 3000 400û 5000 6000
Applied voltage (V)
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ages and the rcsistive currents.

9) In addition to the above indicators, examination of the positive and negative peak

values of i, was included as a diagnostic method to detect impulse cunent caused age-

ing after preliminary test results indicated that passage of current impulses resulted in

an asymmetry in the waveform of ir. A similar result has been reported in [22].

All the diagnostic methods are based on the knowledge of resistive current through the

valve element i,.(t). This current was obtained by application of Fourier analysis on the

total cunent ¡¡l¡) as well as the applied voltage waveform.

Assume the applied voltage can be represented by

v(t) : r7(t) + vr, (r) : v,cos (cry) + v.cos (3cor + (Þ.,) + v.cos (5of +O5) +...

(2.2)

where v¡(t) stands for the fundamental frequency voltage v pos(øt) and v¡,(r) denotes the

total of the halnronic voltages which is compr.ised of rlcos(3tot+(Þ.¡)+t,5cos(5at+@l+...,

and (Þj 
,(Þ5 ale the phase angles. Total cuflent i/lt.) is the contbination of the resistive cur-

lent and the capacitive cullent (see the electlical leplesentation of valve elenents shown

in Fig. I .9), hence

irQ) : i,.(r) +i"(r)

:1,. (r) + <oCv, cosI or - 90oJ + 3oCr,. cor[ :r, * o3 - 90"J

+5roCvrcos[5<rr/ + O5 - 90" ) + ...

(2.3)

wherc i,.(1) is the resistive cunent, ir(t) is the capacitive culïent, C is the capacitance of the



MOSA valve element.

The capacitance of the valve element C was found by consideration of the fundamental

fiequency voltage and cun'ent component which is 90o out of phase with the former. By

subtraction of all the capacitive cu ent components, caused by the fundamental and har-

monic voltages (aCvpos[øt-90o]+3aCv3cos[3tot+Qî90o]+56Cv5cos[5tot+@5-

90ol +...), ÍÌom the total cu rrent ü(t), the resistive curr ent irft) was found. By application of

Fourier analysis on the resistive currcnt the harmonic content in I, could be found. The

power dissipated in the element in one cycle could be calculated by numerical integration

using Power=lrJu 1,¡ i,1¿ ar:f¡u 1r) i,. (0 
^,. 

(^r being the time interval between 2 succes-

t
6t

T
0

'I

sive data points).

The r.m.s. voltage necessary to ploduce I,U: lnrA was found by inter.polating the clata

of applied voltage (r'ms value) and the peak resistive cur.r.ent (I*) obtained undet. all five

voltage levels using a spline function.

The palametels A and B in the lelation i,.(f,) = (f )' wer.e obtained using a cur.ve fitting

scheme on the data of y(f) and l/.ll) acquir.ed in one quartel.cycle [23].
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CHAPTER 3

METHOD TO ACCOUNT FOR THE VOLTAGE
HARMONICS IN THE SYSTEM

In this chapter, the method employed to remove the influence caused by voltage har-

monics is discussed. some diagnostic results on a transients aged element are presented to

demonstlate the importance of accounting for the influence of harmonics. Since the

voltage measulements were taken with the valve element in circuit, the effect of source

impedence was eliminated.

3.1 Problem

All of the diagnostic methods sfirdied in this work ar.e based on the neasured 6OHz. cut-

rent thlough the valve elements. Because of the nolr-lineal v-ir. chal'actel istics of the

MOSA valve elements, even a slight distor.tion in the applied voltage results in a signifi-

cant difference in the measuled cur'¡ent if the distortion is plesent at a voltage higher. than

the tuln-on voltage of the element. It rvas found that the voltage supply in the high voltage

laboratoly was harmonic contaurinated and this caused significant inaccul'acy in the

lesults. The halmonic content in the voltage signal (see Table 3.1 on page 30) was differ-

ent at diffelent times of the day; the most signilìcant being the 3r'd and the 5th. If the volr

age harmonics arc not accounted for', elroneous diagnostics will be obtainecl.
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Täble 3.1 Harmonic content in a wall-outlet in the laboratory

Since the v-1,. chalacteristics of the MOSA valve elenents are ver.y nonJinear, so unless

the intervals between data points are snall enough, it is not acceptable to use linear inter-

polation to conect fol the influence. In the experimental setup employed in this wor.k,

about 720 data points were collected in every cycle, thelefore it is not acceptable to use

lineaÍ intelpolation to account fol.the influence caused by the hal.monics,

3.2 Proposed method

The follorving nlethod is ploposed. Let.l be a function defined in a closecl inter.val

between a attd a+h. Assume that the function has n delivatives in this interval, and that all

of theln ale continuous functions, Then

't ^(k).._k
"f(u+ht = ¡ 

/'"'-(o)¡"*,,(n"*')
,(=0

ol'

t' (a + h) : J (,) +l{' ) 
{u) tt +t!Ðt * ... * Í!)9)L* n( r,"., )

(3. t)

(3.2)

laî.7. 1995. l6tl7

March 1, 1995. l8:07

April 10, 1995. 17:36

August 22, 1995. 17:25

Let v(r) denote the applied voltage, which is comprised of y/ú), fundanìental fiequency



voltage, and vt¡lt), the sum ofall the harmonics. The following relationships apply,

v : vf+vh (3.3)

ir¡ = F( vÍ) (3.5)

where ir is the resistive curent (influenced by the voltage harmonics) and lr¡is the resis-

tive cunent if the valve element is only subject to pure fundamental frequency volfage; irf

is the cunent that gives tlue ageing infor.mation of the valve elements.

Consider:

i,. = F( t,.¡ + v¡, )

Because y¡, << r? (Accolding ro IEEE std 519-1992, individual voltage distor.rion

not exceed 3.00/o, total voltage distor.tion should not exceed 5.0o/o l24l), hence

n(")1".1=¡,(")lr,*,,,.ì, = 1,2,3...\.¡/ \.¡ t\)

Eq. 3.6 may be lewl'itteu as:

(3.6)

should

The resistive current, i' is a function of the applied voltage, hence

i,. = rlvr+v,,)

&.

,,.-n(,:)*r(r)(,¡*,,,),,,, *oQ)("r*'',,)''?,* .*i"(")(':r*'',,)"'*,(,,i.')

(3.4)

-(Z)..2 _(,¡) _ n

=r(',r) * r(l) {',¡,'r, * 1---(""} *...* 
o 

--1''")'. r(,,i1.') (3.7)
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Hence

ir= o('f) =,,-r(') r,r,,,-f:!'i'-..' (3.8)

or

-(l).. '('t)p¡v'li,.f-i,.-F''' (u),t, tf --n= fu> I)isrelarivelysmall. (3.9)

Eq. 3.9 allows the calculation of ly from i,.if Lo and \ "t". 
ur"known. In the present

work, derivatives of older 2 and highel were not considered since they were relatively

,nlull 1r(')iu) 
uÍ 

was less than 5o/o o¡ p(t )¡v)v¡).fr was found from

(¿i \
di,. l.;J
tl t, I ¡lt,\

\¿t )

= and !:* wele found by pelfolming Fourier analysis on i,.(t) and {t).

Estimatiorì of en'ol s in the method

The euols alise flon the assunptions:

, ^(n)t r ^(¡¡)¿ \t't' l'¡)-' l'./*'r'.1 '

2. ¡ --¡-n(l),"1,'..r.l t' ' lt

The second enor can be reduced by inclusion of telms of higher. or.der in Eq. 3.9, i.e.

' -/ \ -(t).. n(z) 1'¡''1,rrf= rlt,¡) = t,..r-t (")r/,---....

(3.10)

32
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3.3 Verification of the method by simulation

Assume a fundamental voltage of peak value 8200V and 3rd harmonic of l-2Vo, i.e.

v¡ :8200sin(øt) & ,t,= I-2 Vo [ 8200sin(3@t + @)]

v = vÍ+ vh= 8200sin(at) + I-2Vo [ 8200sin(3at + @)]

It is assumed that the 3rd harmonic is the only harmonic present. The resistance of the

valve element is non-linear and it can be approximated by the relationship

. I v\Þt:l-lt \A./

wittt A : 25859.57, ß = 5.66

Hence

/ \D, I'ilu,,:f - lt )

/r'-+v.lßI r ttlõ¿, t =l l,[A)

(3.11 )

(3.12)

(3. 13)

(3.t4)

The suggested nethod of coll'ection was applied to the wavefor.nr of 1,. fr.om Eq. 3.14. The

tli
delivative , was obtained flom Eq. 3. l 2 by diLect diffelentiation as well as by using the

method outlined in Eq. 3,10, the diffel'ence between the l'esults fi'om both methods is snall

and negligible. The cot'rccted wavefolm, i,r, was then compared with i,¡ fr.orn Eq, 3.13.

The lesults are shown in Figs. 3.1 and 3. 2 and Table 3.2.
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Fig. 3.1 Resistive cu ent waveforlìts
(a) Harmonic affected ( i,. ) ând unaffecled ( i,.¡) rvavefonn. 3rd hannonic content in

vol{age = 27c, phase shift (Þ3:0o

(b) Corrected wavefoun ( r,. ) and ulì¿rffected ( iy') rvavefor.m. 3l.d har.nronic content

in voltnge = 27¿, phase shift <Þr = 0o

Time (s)
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Fig. 3.2 Resistive curent waveforms
(a) Harmonic affected ( 1,. ) and unaffected (io.) waveform. 3rd harmonic content in

voltage = 27o, phase shift O3 = l80o
(b) Corected rvavefomr ( /r" ) and unaffected (id) waveform. 3rd harmonic content

in vollage = ?Ea, phase shift (Þ1 = l80o

Thble 3.2 Absolute percent max¡mum deviatio* (") l?l and (b)lra¿l

phase shifl of
rhe 3ld

hannonic
(b^

3rd:vol ilge:li¡¡¡6¡i9 99.ntent

l.0Vo L59c 2.O1a

0
(a) (b) (â) (b) (a) (b)

5.53/a 0.l3Vo 8.ZOV¡ 0,29Vac/a t0.8tvo 0.50o/c

trl4 5.43Vc 0.137a 8.Osch 0.29o/o l0.52Vo 0.52c/c

ltl2 5.43Ic 0.157c 8.23c/c 0.35c/c I l.lÙVc 0.63'/o

2nl3 5.6lck 0.l4l¿ 8.517¿ O.32c/a I I .48cr, 0.587c

'I
5.7gc/c 0.l4Vo 8.'l9Vc O.3llc I I .86c/c 0.55c/a

Ft'onr the sirnulated lesulls, it is obvious that cot.rectiorì is necessar.y because lo/o - 2o/o

of third harmonic leads to 5o/a - l2o/o elror if this influence is not colrected; the er.r.ol. may

be positive ol' negative which results in either an ovel or under-estination of the degrada-

tion of the valve elelnelìt.
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Diagnostic methods were applied to an impulse cuüent aged element at diffetent stages

of ageing. The diagnostic indicators are plotted in Figs. 3.3 - 3.5 against progress of age-

ing. In impulse cuüent caused ageing the progress of ageing is monitor.ed by the cumu-

lated energy expended in the valve element. In each plot, the harmonic influenced and

con'ected rcsults are both shown. These tesults coffespond to the diagnostics conducted

under' 1.4 times MCOV because at this voltage level, the harmonic influence on the diag-

nostics is more prominent. Figs. 3.3 - 3.5 show the behavior of diagnostic indicators I*,

the power dissipated in the element and I¡3/l*. When the influence of harmonic is not

accounted for, Figs. 3.3 and 3.5 show that the variation in the indicatol exhibits a different

trend; while Fig. 3.4 shows that the power. dissipated in the valve element is greater.

2A

26

2

ts

J6

Fig. 3.3 Diagnostic indicator #1, Irp

Enery¡'expended in the valve elenìe¡ìt(kJ)
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^6

à 25

2

Fig. 3.4 Diagnostic indicator #4, power dissipated in the
element under 60¡12 voltage.

Fig.3.5 Diagnoslic indicator#.5, Irq / Iro

Thereforr it is impoltant to account fol the influence of voltage halnonics in cliagnostic

lesults which are used to detect the degladation in valve eleurent of Metal oxide Surge

Arrestels. The technique discussed in section 3.2 was applied to all the resistive current

data in the rest of this thesis work. In the next chapter; only the harmonics-effect-removed

results are presented.

0æ

0.27

*B ozo

! ors
o

'8,

¿ o2a

023

Energy expended ¡n the valve element(kJ)

Energy expended ¡n the valve elernent(kJ)

3'7
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CHAPTER 4

COMPARISON OF DIAGNOSTIC METHODS

In this chapter, all the diagnostic results aÍe presented and the effectiveness of the

diagnostic indicatols in detecting degradation and detecting the cause of degradation is

discussed. Infi'aled images of temperature distribution in the valve element after.being

subjected to cunent impulses arc also shown.

4.1. Presentation ofthe diagnostic data

A. Thermal ageing

Though the procedule for cyclic thernal ageing and continuous thermal ageing is differ-

ent, it was found that the trend of the rcsults obtained under these two types of ther.mal

ageiug was vely similar. Howevel continr¡ous thel al ageing caused a gl.eater change in

the diagnostic indicators because of the longel ageing time. Thelefore in the next section,

only the results obtained undel' continuous thel.mal ageing ar.e ple selìted.

B. Moisture ageing

When I 2. lg \¡,/atel was intloduced in the sealed charntrer., tlìe initial height of the

$,ater in the clrambel \À,as approxi¡rìately one lìfth of the valve elentent's height ancl

thelmal lunaway occuned vely lapidly (See Fig. 4.1(a)). With 6.69 rvater in chanlber,

the initial height of wateÍ irr chanrber was about one tenth of the total height of the

elenrent. It took a longel time to reach the thermal r.unaway condition. Wifh 2.2g

watel in the chanlber, the initial height of the water in the chamber. was only appr.oxi-

nìately one twenty-ûfth of the element height; it took an even longer.time fol. thermal

38
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lunaway to occur. In the last experiment with 1.1g water, corresponding to one fiftieth

of the element height, the total current rose initially but eventually settled at a stable

level (see Fig. 4.1(b)). In the first three cases, after the test was discontinued, very fine

water droplets were noticed on the sidewall. These dloplets formed a chain between

the two electrodes.

In all cases, since the test was interrupted prior to thermal runaway, it was found

that the element lecovered eventually, i.e. the element displayed its nor.mal volt-cur-

lent chalacteristics.

- 
Moisture t6t wiül l2.lgwats

-"*, Mofufiretat Mth 6ltwate-r
Mohture t$twith 2,28 yrater

(a) (b)

F¡9.4. I Ct¡ ent Yaliation rvith tinle in nloistur.e ageing tesl

(a) Moistrrre ageirrp test Nit¡t I 2.1 s. 6.ó s and 2.2e $,arcr.
(b) Moisture ageing tcst s,ith I.l g s,aterì

The lesults plesented i¡r the next section collespolìd to the case when 6.69 of water.

was intloduced into the chanbet.

C. Impulse current caused ageing

In Figs. 4.3-4.13 in the next section, the l.esults pl.esented cor.r.espond to ageing

caused by shol't duration culrent impulses. Similal' r'esults were obtainetl with long

E

c
o
lo

õ
o[-

rr0 2r, t00 100 t0ù 6!0 ?0,r !00 9,i!

'lime of moistuLe ageing ( Minute,s )

!0ti 40t0 5.00
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duration current impulses except that the progress of deterioration was slower. This is

probably due to the diffelent curlent distribution in the element under this waveshape.

The data presented in the next section corresponds to the valve element which was

subjected to: 10 shots @ l0kA,2 series of 10 shots @ 25kA,2series of 10 shots @

30k4,20 shots @ 40k4,20 shots @ 50k4,20 shots @ 65kA and 20 shots @ Z0kA.

After the passage of the last 20 short duration current irnpulses @ ?0k4, 2 more shots

of 80kA were applied to the valve element, after which the valve element was shat-

tered by passage of the current impulse. See Fig. 4.2.

Fig. 4.2 The shatte¡ ed valve element 0 ight) and a nerv valYe elernenl (left)

4.2 Comparison of the dÍagnostic methods

In this section, all the diagnostic results will be plesented. The values of the diagnostic

indicatols acquired on the unaged valve elements (before labor.atory-controlled ageing

started) ale considered as base values. The values of the diagnostic indicators acquired on

the degraded valve elements are expressed in p.u. with lespect to the above base. The
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changes in the diagnostic indicators are plotted against the progress of ageing. Under ther-

mal, moistule and transienlthermal ageing, the changes in diagnostic indicators are plot-

ted against the time of ageing. Under transients and themal/tl.ansient ageing, the

indicators are plotted versus the cumulative energy expended in the valve element. In each

case two culves ale plesented: one couesponds to tests conducted under the MCOV of the

valve element and the other curye coltesponds to the those conducted under. 1.4 times

MCOV.

In Fig. 4.3 (a) -(e) the behavioul of diagnostic indicator. #1, I* (the peak value of the

resistive cunent) is presented. It is seen that there is an incrcase in I* in all cases. The

indicatol' obtained under the application of MCOV shows mor.e sensitivity to the degrada-

tiou except in the case of thermally aged valve elenent and the transienlthermal aged ele-

nìent. The behaviour of this diagnostic indicatol. is more or. less the same for ever.y type of

ageiug, it is thelefore difficult to distinguish the cause of the ageing using this inclicatou

.E
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F

6

5

?a

-E

az

F
I

0

4t

Tinre of moisrurc ageing (M inules)

(b)
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Energy expended in the valve elenlent(kJ)

(c)

5U rutl 150 200 250 300 350

Energy expended in the valve element(kj)

(d)

Ê,

,E

F

(e)

Irig. 4.3 tlehavioul of diagnostic inrlicator, # I , the peak value of the Ies¡st¡ye currcnt (lrt))
(a) Therrnal ageing
(b) MoistLue ingress caused ageing
(c)'nansient ageirg
(d)'Ihernìal/rransient ageing
(e) Tlansienl/therrnal ageing

rig.4.4(a) - (e) shorvs almost the same treud as that shown in Fig. 4.3.'l'he peak values

of the lesistive thild halmonic cur'rcut (Irj) incre ase in all cases. Also tests conducted

undel MCOV exhibit better sensitivity than those conducted undel. 1.4 times MCOV

except under thelmal ageing and tlansienltherrDal ageing. The tr.end under each type of
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ageing is once again mole or less the same which makes this diagnostic indicator. incapa-

ble of distinguishing the cause of ageing.

ç

É-

ç

É-

Tìme of thennal ageing (Hours)

(a)

Time of mojsturc ageing (M¡nutes)

(b)

(c)

** ell l lri$ ll(0V
--," ôrÀlCoV

i0: ?00 3!f tNü fti
llnergy exl)er¡ded ìn lhc val!c clenìent(kJ)

a0 tol l5t ?{iL ?it 30.f 3511

EDergy expeDded in lhe valve elentent(kJ)
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ç

F

(e)

Fig. 4.4 Behavioul of diagnostic indicâtor #2, the peak value of the 3ld harmonic content in i, (lr3)
(a) Themtal ageing
(b) Moisture ingless caused ageing
(c) Transient ageing
(d) Thernaytmnsient ageing
(e) Transient/thennal ageing

hr Fig. 4.4(b) the increase in I,.j between 0 - 200 ninutes and between 700 - 900 min-

utes is nainly due to the fact that the valve element is heated by the incl.easing cr¡l].ent

caused by the presence of noistute as well as the lìne watel.dr.oplets otr the sidewall. Dul.-

ing the 200-700 minute peliod, the change in I,3 is ver.y small.

Fig. 4.5 (a) - (e) shows the tlend of diagnostic indicator #3, the power. dissipated in the

valve element. As a consequence of tlre incleasing lesistive cullent, this iuclicatol also

incleases u,ith the progress of ageing. The deteriorated t,-ll. chal.acteristics l.esult in an

incleasing lesistive cunent, hence an increasing power. dissipated in the valve element,

this increasing power dissipation in tunì acceìerates the pl.ogt.ess of clete¡.ioration.

200 300 10û 500 600 1a0

T¡¡ne of then¡al ageing (Hours)
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Time of lhe[mal ageing (Hours)

(a)

TinÌe of moisture ageing (Minl¡tes)

(b)

EneBy cxpended in lhe \,âlve elenteltt(kJ)

(d)
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(e)

Fig. 4.5 Behavioul of diagnostic indicator #3, porver. dissipated in the valve element
(a) Thennal ageing
(b) Moisnrre ingress caused ageìng
(c) Transient ageing
(d) Themral/tlansient ageing
(e) Tl ânsienl/thernì flI âgeing

hr Fig. 4.6 (a) - (e) the behavioul ofdiagnostic indicator.#4 is shown. Since the resistive

cullent incleases as ageing proglesses, the voltage to cause I,o: lmA decr.eases. Again a

similar trend iu this diagnostic indicatol is observed for each type ofageing. This indicator.

is therefole only capable of detecting ageing; it is rìot suitable fol detecting the cause of

ageing.
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ìrig. 4.6 Ilehaviour of diagnostic indicator #4. voltage to cause Irp= I nrA
(a) Thelnral ageing
(b) Moistule ingress carrserl ageing
(c) Tlansient ageing
(d) Thellral/tlansient ageing
(e) Tt ansient/therìnâl ageing

In Fig. 4.7 (a) - (e) the behavioul of diagnostic indicator.#5, I,.r /l,n , is pr.esented. As the

valve element deteriolates, the thild hatmonic coutent ilì the resistive cì.u'lent incl.eases the

fastest among all hannonics and the inclease in ir3 is also nole lapid than that in the total

lesistive cun€nt [18]. The value of this indicator therefore incleases as may be obser.ved

(d)
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from the Fig. 4.7 (a), (c), (d) and (e). A different trend is obseryed under moisture ingress

caused ageing. Here the increase in the resistive cuÛent is mainly caused by the presence

of moisturc and the fine water droplets on the sidewall. The increase of I* is greater. than

the increase ofIr3; therefore this indicator decreases with ageing. At the end of the ageing

test, the indicator increases. This is plobably caused by the heating effect due to the pas-

sage of increasing total cunent,
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1.1

s
eL3

É.'l

I

Time ofthermal ageing (Hours)

(e)

Fig. 4.7 Behavioul of diagnostic indicator #5, Ir3 / Iro
(a) Thennal ageing
(b) Moisture ingress caused ageing
(c) Transient ageing
(d) ThermaUtransient ageing
(e) Tl ansient/therrrral ageing

Since under tnoistul'e ingress caused ageing, this indicator exhibits a differ.ent tr.end

from the other types of ageing, diagnostic indicator #5 can be used for differentiating

botweelì moistr¡re ingless caused ageing and othel types of ageing.

Fig. 4.8 (a) - (e) shows results obtained with diagnostic method #6, Al/42. Ther.mal

ageing lesultecl irr an increase in this indicatol at the higher.applied voltage, which is iu

agreement with the conclusion in I l7]. The indicator. gener.ally decrcases with ageing

under moistule ingless caused ageing. For impulse cul.t.ent caused ageing, the behav-

ioul is diffefent; there exists a decreasing but oscillating tlend of this indicator.. In the casc

of the hybrid thelnal/tl'ansient ageiug, the trerld is, quite diÍfer.ent, The change in this indi-

cator shows aÌì inclease at fìrst and then a declease. Transienlthelrrral ageing caused an

increase in the inclicatol which is somewhat sinilal to that of thellìal ageing. Because of

the unique tlend shown in Figs. 4.8(a), (d) and 4.8(e), this may be r¡seful in detectiug the
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cause of ageing if the element has been aged thermally (both thermal ageing and transienl

thermal ageing) or has been aged due to the combined effect of thermal and transient age-

ing (thermal/transient ageing).
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Fig. 4.8 Behaviour ofdiagnostic indicatot #6, Al / AZ
(a) Themal ageing
(b) Moisnrle ingress caused ageing
(c) Transient ageing
(d) Thermal/tlansient ageing
(e) Transient/thennal ageing

Fig. 4.9 (a) - (e) shows the changes in valve element capacitance as ageilìg

plogresses. With thel nal and moisture ingr.ess caused ageing, the capacitance

incLeases and fhe change is quite plonounced. Under impulse cur.rent caused ageing,

at MCOV and at the higher voltage, the capacitance decreases initially and then

iucreases, the change in capacitance is ver.y small. Fig. 4.9(ct) shows that the com-

bined effect of thelmal ageiug arìd tlansients caused ageing (thelmal/tlans ien t ageing)

results in a t|encl w}rich is VeIy sir.nilal to that under pule transielìts caused ageing. For'

tlansient/thernr al ageing, the tlend of this diagnostic indicator. is incr.easing, which is

somewhat sinrilal to the behaviour exhibited uuder.pure thermal ageing. Therefol.e

this nlethod is capable of diffelentiating between tt.ansients caused ageing ancl other

non-transieltts caused ageing.
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Fig. 4.9 Behaviour of diagnostic indicator #7, the capâcitance ofthe valve element
(a) Themral ageing
(b) Moisture ingress caused ageing
(c) Transient ageing
(d) Thermautransient ageing
(e) Transient/thermal ageing

Fig. 4.10 (a) - (e) shows the effectiveness of diagnostic indicator #8, the parameter

p in Eq. 2.1, which, together with the paranìeter A, characterize the non-linearity in

the valve element resistance. Fig. 4.10(a) shows that the pal.ameter B increases as

thermal ageing progl'esses. In Fig.4.10(b) (moistule ingr.ess caused ageing), p shows

no definite tlend because the resistive current i,. was influenced by the surface cur[ent

due to the presence of moisture. Under transients caused ageing (see Fig. a.10(c)) p

decreases steadily when diagnostics were conducted under' 1.4 times MCOV while

r¡nder MCOV the change in þ is not nonotonous. This is pr.obably due to the fact that

undel l.4 times MCOV, the resistive cullent is largel and the cul.ve-fit obtained indi-

cator', B, is more l'eliable. The thermal/tlansient ageing l.esults in a general decl.ease in

B, which is somewhat sinilal to tllat shown in Fig. 4. l0(c) for tr.ansients ageing; but B

shows an oscillatoly behavioul'and thelefole no general conclusion can be drawn.

While undel tl ansient/thel'mal ageing, B increases with ageing and is sinlilar. to the

bchavioul under'¡rure thelntal ageing. B nray be used to differentiate ther.ntal ageing

and tlansiellt/thelmal ageing flom the l'est since its behavior¡r.is uuique for this kind

of ageing.
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Fig. 4.10 Behaviour of diagnostic indicator #8, paranìeter F in Eq. 2.1
(a) Thermal ageing
(b) Moistule ingress caused ageing
(c) Transient ageing
(d) Thermal/transient ageing
(e) Transient/themrat ageing

Fig. 4.I 1 (a) - (e) shows the effectiveness of the other parameter, A, in Eq. 2. l. This

parameter displays a steady decrease \,vith ageing as may be seen in Fig. 4.11(a). Once

again the results ffom the moistule ageing test, Fig. 4.11(b), shows no definite trend

because of the moistul'e caused surface current. Under impulse current caused ageing

the parametel'A increases as ageing progresses when it is obtained at a voltage higher

than the MCOV (see Fig. 4.11(c)); the reason for this behaviour has been pointed out

in the above paragraph. Undel' thermal/transient ageing, no monotonous change in A

is noticed; again in transien t/thermal ageing, the behaviour. of this indicator is

decreasing and similar to that of the pule theln]al ageing.
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Fig. 4. I I Behavioul of diagnoslic indicator' #8, píìr'¿ìnteter A in Eq. 2. I

(a) 1'lremral ageing
(b) Moisture ingress câÌrsed ageiDg
(c) TlansieDt age¡ng
(d) 'fhet nìal/tr'însient ageing
(e)'lì ansient/thel]ììâl ageing

The behavioul of the 2 diagnostic indicators in #8, i.e. paranìetel.s A and B, show

that it is possible to differentiate thernìal ageing aud tl.ansieultherm al ageing fr.om the

other types of ageing considered.
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Fig. 4.12 Behaviour ofdiagnostic indicator#9, asynnerÌy in the waveshape of ir
(a) Trânsient âgeing
(b) Themal/transient ageing

Aftel the vely first series of impulse tests it was noticed that the waveshape of i,.

becanre asyrnmetrical. The asymmetly wot'sened with fur.ther. inpulsing. Fig.4.12

shows this l'esult. Fl'olll the above figule, it is seen that the asynìmetl.y incl.eases as

ageirrg ploglesses, especially at a voltage higher than the MCOV. In Fig. 4. I2(a) there

is a sligbt drop of this indicatol acquiled ruìder MCOV as agejng progresses, the r.ea-

son beirrg that undel MCOV the resistive cullent is too surall courpar.ed with the

capacitive cul'retìt and also the precision of the corìrpu tel.-aided data acquisition sys-

tem and the precision of tlre numel'ical nrethod itself uright have soure inflr¡ence. In

tl'aus jerìt/thennal ageing, asymnetl'y a¡rpealed after tl.ansients caused ageing, but this

asymmetl'y did not wolselt with fulthel thelmal ageing. ln thei.nral ageing and mois-

ture ingress caused ageirrg, lìo asynìmetly in i,. wavefor.m is obser.ved, so this diaglìos-

tic nlethod is useful fol determining whether the degradation is caused by the passage

of sulge cull'ent or whethel'the elemeut has been subjected to tr.ansient ageing.
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In order to check if the direction of passage of impulse current has any effect on the

asynmetry, tests wele performed on another elenent (a type II element). Impulse cur-

rents were passed in one direction for the first five series (4 selious of 30 shots @

40k4, one serious of 20 shots @ 55kA); for the remaining 2 series of tests (2 serious

of 20 shots @ 55kA), impulse currents wele passed in the opposite direction. Figures

4.13 shows the results. The asymmetry disappeals aftel application of the impulses in

the reverse direction as can be seen in Fig.4.13(a). Howevel as Fig. 4.13(b) shows, in

spite of this, the ageing is not reversible.

1.4

tr'

(a) (b)

Fig.4.l3'Ì'he effects oflhe reve¡sâ¡ of impulse cullent.
(â) Effect of revelsal of ¡rìrpùlse cur'tent on asynìtìletry in $,avefolnt of i,

(b) Effect of levelsal of iur¡lrlse cullent on degraclation of the elemenl
l/crti<:al dotted li e indiqrtc.\ Illat iDlpul.\c cut'rcltts p6sc i reycr.se dircct¡o hc\u d
I hi:t ttaga

It is noticed that though diagnostic methods #5 -#9 show detectable differ.ence anìongst

the five types of ageing considered, they are not equally effective in detectirrg ageing. For

example, diagnostic indicator #7, valve element capacitance could be used as a diagnostic

tool to diffelentiate transients caused ageing and thelmal/tlansient ageing fr.onr other.types

of ageing, but if the degradation is caused by passage of surge cur.rent (See the "V" cul.ve

+

&

Ene¡gy expended in t¡te valye ele[]enl(kJ)

r00 200 300 100 500

Ener-ey expended in tlìe valve ele¡uenl(kJ)
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in Fig. 4.9 (c), (d)), the change in the capacitance does not give explicit information about

how serious the degradation is. Similar lemarks apply to other indicators in diagnostic

methods #5 - #9. So a comprehensive use of the diagnostic methods #1 - #4 (capable of

detecting degradation) and the diagnostic method #5 - #9 (capable of determining the

cause of degradation) is more reliable. To conclude this section, Table 4. I shows the effec-

tiveness of the discussed diagnostic methods.



Thble 4.1 The effectiveness ofthe discussed diagnostic methods

Diagnostic
indicators

Able to detect
ageing?

#l

o\o

I.p

Able to distinguish
thelmal ageing?

#2.1¡¡ #3. Powe¡-
dissipation

Able to distinguish
moisture ingress
caused ageing?

Able to distinguish
transients caused ageing?

N

#4. rms voltase
to câuse
I¡?=lmA

Y

N

Abìe to distinguish
therm alltransient ageing?

N

#5.lßllfp

N

N*

Able to distinguish
t¡ansienlthermal ageing?

N

ffi. þ,ltA2

N

Notes: Y---Yes; N--No: NA.'-Nor able to detecl âìl rvpes of ageins

N

N

tñA.

N

#/. blement
capacit¿nce

N

N

N

NA

N

N

#8. $ and A

N

N

N

Y

Y

NA

N

*f9. Asymmetry
hi,

N

N

N

N

NA

N

N

N

N

Y

NA

N

N

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

:)J

:D
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4.3 Temperature distribution in the valve element under impulse current

The temperature distlibution in the valve element under tr.ansients caused ageing is

investigated in this project using an Inframetrics 740 infrared imaging radioneter.

Fig. 4.14. shows the temperature distribution inside the valve element obtained

immediately after the conclusion of the filst four ser.ies of shor.t impulse tests. The fig-

ure shows that

1) The temperature distlibution inside the valve element is non-uniform. This might

be caused by inhomogeneity in the valve elentent [25].

2) As the element ages the temperature distribution gets worse which implies

that the element is very non-uniformly aged.

As ageing progressed, highel tenìperatul'e rises wer.e r.ecol.ded even though impuls-

ing was can'iecl out at the same energy leveì. This indicates the declining power.han-

dling capability of the valve eleurent.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Conclusions

In the work presented in this thesis, diagnostic methods for detecting degradation and

differentiating between the cause of degradation in MOSA valve elements ate studied.

Chapter 1 brìefly introduces the history and the basic properties of MOSA as well as the

existing diagnostic methods. In Chapter 2, the experimental setup and the procedure

employed for different types of laboratory controlled ageing methods ale described in

detail, followed by the outline of the diagnostic methods used. A discussion is presented in

Chapter 3 on the method employed to account for the influence caused by the voltage har-

monics. Experimental results for all the proposed diagnostic methods are presented in

Chapter 4 with a discussion of their effectiveness in detecting ageing and distinguishing

the causes of ageing. Also the temperature distribution in the valve element under impulse

current ageing was monitored using an Inframetrics 740 infrared imaging radiometer

and some selected images a¡e shown.

The following conclusions may be drawn:

1) A method is proposed to account for the influence caused by the harmonics in the sys-

tem on the diagnostic results. This is very important especially when the diagnostics are

carried out at voltage levels higher than the MCOV.

2) Diagnostic indicato¡s #1 - #4 (pp.25-26) all show a definite trend as ageing

progresses, hence these diagnostic methods are all capable of detecting ageing; how-

ever the trend of these indicators is similar for all types of ageing considered, which
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makes them unsuitable for diagnosing the cause of the ageing.

3) The indicators in diagnostic methods #5 - #9 (pp. 26 - 27) show detectable differ-

ences amongst all types of ageing considered, which may be useful for differentiating

between the cause of ageing.

4) Though diagnostic methods #5 - #9 show promise of distinguishing the cause of

ageing, they are not equally effective in detecting ageing in the valve elements.

Explicit degradation information could be obtained if they are used together with

diagnostic methods #l - #4.

5) The temperature distribution in the valve element is non-uniform and gets worse

as ageing progresses due to the passage of cuüent impulses. This implies the ageing

inside the valve element is non-unifo¡m and the non-uniformity worsens with further

ageing.

5.2 Suggestions for future work

The presented work is only a preliminary study on the diagnostic methods for MOSA,

continued and detailed research on this topic could be of practical value. Below afe some

suggestions for future work.

1. All the diagnostic methods a¡e conducted on a single valve element in this project.

Some experiments with real arresters would be very interesting. One suggestion is to age

some valve elements using the 5 proposed laboratory ageing methods, at different stages

of ageing, insert the aged element into a real arrester with other elements in the arrester

unaged and conduct the diagnostics.

2. In this thesis work, all the degradation on valve elements are caused by laboratory
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controlled ageing methods. It would be of great interest to have these diagnostic methods

conducted on naturally aged affesters in site to obserue the behaviour ofdiagnostic indica-

tors.

3. The diagnostic methods do detect ageing but do not give explicit criteria that indicate

the end of the life for the aged valve elements. A more comprehensive study of the stabil-

ity, the electrical and thermal properties of the anestels under different oper.ation condi-

tions and the behaviour of the ageing indicators could be helpful to determine the criteria

and make the diagnostics more power'fu1.

4. Multi-factol ageing schemes that simulate real an'estel degradation should be studied

in more detail.
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Appendix A

Appendix A Some specifications for the Data acquisition
system

1. 5840 wide bandwidth millivolt and volt input module (Main part for the compo-
nent labelled as "Interface to PCtt in Fig,2.1).

Input range: -10 V - 10 V Output range: -5 V - 5 V

Accuracy:+0.057ospan10.05(Vz) Inputresistance:650kQ

Input offset: +20¡tY fC

Noise

Output offset: +40¡rV/oC

: Input: 0.1/10H2: 2pV rms RTI Output: 20mV, peak-peak
a

Environmental

:*
Temperature lange (r'ated pelformance): -25oC to +85oC

:

:

Temperaturc r'ange (Opelating): -4OoC to +85oC
:

i

. 2. NI-DAQ data acquisition Software
:

I

, hrput: l2 bit integer results fronl A/D convelsion

Ì- Recommended data acquisition lates: 100,000 - 200,000 samples/sec
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Appendix B Programs

1. Program for data acquisition

/* The program to acquirc expedmental data */

#define pi 3.1415926

static double u I [5000],ilk[5000],peakI l0];

sratic inr glr[2], chlr[2],node[ 15];

int hdl,hdl l,hdl2,hdl3,hdl4;

ntain0{

int ij;
int sanrples,rcc,rec l,rec2,pos,tentp,frequency;

int uv[8000],h_ps,ps2;

double delt,rate, an,dan,inax,umax,phase,dr,rrnsv,rrnsi;

double ldt,Rm,tenrp I;

double ü [5000],v[5000],ten[6000],ilk I [5000] ;

cls0:

sanrplcs=6000;

r\=50Q7 .127;

Rnl=i000.; /':initializarion*/

Al_Config (1,2, 10.0); /'3iniriatize rhe board,i/

chltl0l:0;

gltltIli=l;

slt[0]=2;

gltI l]=2: /'r'specify thc c¡ì¿ìnnels & gains'r'/

rate=86400.:

fleqtrency=60;

/* Aquile data, scale & store in buffers ,r/

SCAN Op ( I , 2, chlt, glt, uv, samples, 86400.0, 0);

FnrtOut("Dâta acquiled, Please shr¡t dorvn the volfage ! ");

DAQ_Scale ( I, I , samples, uv, tenr);

for' (i=0;i<sanrples/2;i++){
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uIi]=tem[2*i]*dr;

vlil=tem[2xi+ t]/Rn;

)

temp = rate/ ( 2 * fiequency );

uurax=0.;

for' (i=0; ictemp; i++) {
if ( u[i] >unax ) {
reC : i;

unlax = u[i];

)
if ( v[i] >imax ) i
lecl:i;
imax = ilk[i];

)
FrntOut("l ec=70d\n",r€c);

phase= ( ( r'ecl - r'ec ))/ 360. x pi ;

for'( i= 0; i < santples/2 - rec ; i++ ) {
u l[i]-u[i+rec] '

ilkIi]=Y[¡"'P.;

if ( u l[i] >umax ) {
umax=ul[i];

recZ=i:

)

if (ilkIi] > inrax ) i
iutax = ilklil ;

lecl:i;
)

i

/'3 Spec¡fy the po¡nts may be contairìed in l/4cycle*/

lelìp I =3xt ate/(20*flequency);

for' (i=0 ; icteurp I ;i++){ /+hownìaDypointsinll4cycle.?l

if ( u llil >= 0. ) pos++;

)

node[0]=0;
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node[ l] = pos-l ;

FmtOut("nodeI l] =7odv",nodeI I ]);

peak[O] =ul[0] '

h-ps=3+pos; /*peak[ l] = - 10. */

for (i=pos ; icpos+templ ; i++){

if (ul[i] < peak[ l] ) {
node[2] = i;

Peak[l] = ul[i] '

)

)

FmtOut("node[2] =%d\n",node[2]):

for' (i = node[2]+ I ; i < node[2]+temp 1 ; i++) {

if(ul[i]<0.)ps2++;

)
node[3] = nodelz] + Psz -l '

FmtOut("node[3] =7cñt",node[3]);

/+bi= 10. . 
.¿l

for (i =node[3]+l ; i< node[3] + tenìpl ; i++ ){
if(ullil>peak[2]){

node[4] = i;

peaklz] = u llil;

)

)

FnrtOul("node[4] =9zcrtU",node[4] );

pos=0:

for' (i=node[4]+l ; i<node[4]+tenrpl : i++){

if(uI[i]>=0.)pos++:

)

rode[5] - node[4]+pos- I'
FnìtOut("node[5]= 7cd \n",node[-5]):

for' (i=node [-5]+ ì ; i<node[5]+tentp I ;i++){

if (r l[i] < peak[3] ) i
Dode[6] = ¡;

peak[3]:ul[i];

)

)
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FmtOut("node[6] =7odV",node[6] );

ps2=0 ;

for (i = node[6]+l ; i < nodel6]+temp I ; i++) {
if ( ul[i] <= Q. ) P52aa ;

)
node[7] = node[6] + Ps2 -1 '

FnltOut("node[7]= 7od \n",node[7]);

for (i =node[7]+l ; i< node[7] + tenpl ; i++ ){

if(ul[i] > peak[4] ) {
node[8] : i;

peak[4] : u t [i];

)

)
FrntOut("node[8]: 9od \t",node[8]);

Pos=0;

for' (i=node[8]+l ; i<node[8]+templ ; i++){

if ( u l[i] >= 9. ¡ pss++;

node[9] = node[8]+pos-l '

FmtOut('îode[9]= %rl \l",node[9] );

for(i=node[9]+l ; i<nodelg]+tentp I ;i++){
if (u llil < peak[5] ) {

nodef l0] = i;

peakfS] :ul[i]:
)

)

Fnr(Oul( 'rtodeI l0]: %d \l".nodeI I 0]):

ps2=0:

for' (i = node!01+l ; i <nodefl0l+terìììtl : i++) {

¡f( ul[¡] <= 0. ) psz++:

)
node[ I l] - nodef l0] + ps2 - I ;

FnrtOut("nodeI i I ]= %d \r",nodeI I I ]);

for'(i -node[ I l]+ I ; i< node[ I l] + terììp I ; i++ ){
if(ul[i] >peak[6] ) {

nodel l2] = i;
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Peak[6] = u llil'
)

)
FnìtOut("nodel l2]= 7¿d \n",nodeI l2]);

/+ calculates the RMS valuesx/

dt=z.lrate;

T=(node[ 12]-node[0])/3.*dt;

rnìsv=O,; rmsi=0.;

for (i=0;i<node[ l2];i++) {
nrìsv =r'msv+ ù I [i] *u t [i]*dl(3.*T);

rnlsi =rmsi+ ilk[i]*ilkIi]*dt/(3.+T)'

)

rmsv = sqn (nnsv); lmsi: sqrt (rÌìtsi):

/+ rvrite original data to 2 disk files +/

hdl -OpenFile("9iob5 1 ",2,0, I );

hdl I =OpenFile("9uob5 1 ",2,0, I );

for (i=0;icsaurples/2- I -rec;i++) {
FntFile(hdl l,"7os<7ofhv I 51,",u I Ii]);

FnìtFile(hdl,"%s<%fl w I 5l,",ilk[¡]);

tf ((Ph5)==4\

{
W iteFile (hdl,'\r", I );

WriteFile (hdl I .'\r",l):

)

CloseFile (hdl)l

CIoseF¡le (hdll);

YGlaphPopup (r I,2100, 4);

YGraphPopr¡p (ilk, 2 100, 4);

cls0;

FartOut ('lìnsv = 7cf\n",nusv);

Fnìtout ( " ììsi : 7¿ñ1",r'nsi);

FrìrtOut ( '1ìrâximurn of the voltage = 7cf\n".umax);

FnrtOut ('lnaxinrurr ofthe cullent = 7oñr",iurax);

RìrtOut ( "phase bet\yeen peaks = 7of\n",phase);
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FmtOut("The end. ");

)

2. Program for diagnostics

/* The main prograrn for diagnostics */

/*'** Last modified April2nd 1995. ***/

#include 'rovenchk.h"

#define pi 3.1415926

#define true I

#define false 0

static int nodeu0l, nodeir[5],rec, rec3;

stâtic double u I [3000],ilk[3000],ch[50],areaI,area2,hnax,lr[2500];

double max,capda 0l,slope[2000],u2[2500],ilkc[2000] ;

slatic double bi[4];

doLrble av[50], avl[50] ;

double âr[-50], aÌl [50] ;

double fv[50], fY I[50] ;

double fr{501, fll[50] ;

int hdl,hd I I ,hdl2,hdl3,hd l4,hd15,hdl7,hdl8;

double latio,r'atio2,arrìl io,tlrììax,v I ,lr I [2000],pr,dt,c I ,cr;

dorrble rnrsr,,rllsi,por',vi_slope,loop-alea,uil,nf, nom , \\, , capnìax ;

double snìooth( ¡n. stp, erìp )

doLrble in[] ;

int slp, eDp ;

{

inti;
double out[3000];

ClearlD(out, 3000);

outlstp]: inlstpl ;outlenp] = in[enp] ;

/:!**Snìootlì:!:3+/

for'( i =stp+l ; i <enp ; i ++){

outlil=0.5*in[i] + 0,25 * ( inli-ll + inli+ll );
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)

/t *** Put it back *x**/

for'( i =stp+l ; i <enp ; i++){
in[i] = e¡¡¡¡ '

)

)

double Fourier( anay , stan, stp, enp, dan , res , shift, order', fac )

doùble array[], stan, dan, res[] , shift| , fâc;

int stp , enp , order ;

{
double ann , rec[50] ;

inti,j,n;
ClearlD ( res , 50 ) ; CleallD( r'ec, 50 ) ; CleârlD ( shift ,50 ) ;

Ann = StAn ;

for( i =stp ; i <=enp ; i ++ ){
¡f (( i==stp) ll (i=-er)p)){

fot 1¡= ¡ ;j <= ordcr;i ++ ){
res[j] += 0.5+allayIi] *sin(xan¡)'r'd¿¡ 

;

recUl += 0.-5'r'arrâyIi]*cos(*ann)'rdn¡ ;

j++ ;

)

i
else

(

fot ( j= I lj <= ordcr;j ++ ){

tes[j] += att ayIi]'3sin(i:j'ânn)'i'dan ;

tec[] += atlayIi] *cos('r'a¡¡¡':¿nn 

'j++ ;

)

ann += dan ;

)

for(i= I j<:order;i++ ){
shiftlil = âtan(r€cUY'esUl)'
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resLil =resljl/( co(sbift[i])*pi*fac ) ;

j++ ;

)

)

void findnode(st,first)

int st, first;

{
int half cycle,pos,posl, i ;

half,cycle = 185+2; pos = 0 ; posl = 0;

for' ( i : st ; i <st+half_cycle ; i++) {
if( Ùllil >= 0. ) Pos++;

)
if (st==O ) node[flrstl : pos-l i l+'t+* first node ****/

else Dode[first] = pos + st -l ;

for'( i = nodeffir'stl+l ; i < nodelfilst]+l+half cycle ; i++){
if( u l[i] <=0. ) pos l++ ;

i
Dodelfirst+ l] = Dodelfirst]+Pos I ;

)

/,3)¡:i, '3 StAtÌ CAtì be lerÌìOved ir.,r.'!'¡/

doubleCalcap( ca¡ri. a, f ,stp,enp, C,older'.dan )

double capif] . a[] , fll . C, dnn;

inl stp , erìp . ol{er' :

{

int i, j;
double ann ;

ann=0.;

for ( i= stp ; i <= enp; i++ ){

caPili] = 0. '

fot(j= 1;¡<=orrler ;j ++ ){
capi[i] += w*j*Cxa[]*sin(pi/2.+j+ann+flil) ;
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j++ ;

)
ann += dan ;

)

)

/ax*+ stan can be removed ****/

double Calslope(rcs,a,f,ia,iif,standan,stp,enp,order,volder, nun)

double les[] , atl , f[] , ia[] , iifll , dan , stan;

int stp , enp , order, vorder , nunì ;

{
int i ,j, k, rec, rec3 , ep, sp;

double u¡r , dorvn , ann , slop I , slop2 ;

ann = stan ;

for'( i = stp ; i<= enp ; i++ ){
rrp = 0. ; do$,n = 0. ;

for'(j: I ;j <: older ;j ++ ){

if ( j <= vsr(ler )

do$î+= j,.aUl*cos(j*ann+flil ) ;

r¡p +: j':'iâJj I 
+cosC +ann+iifül) 

;

j++ ;

)
if ( dos,rt != 0. ) ;

res[¡] = trp / dou'¡ì '

if ( Ieslil <= 0. ){

il ( i!= 0 ) r'c's[¡] = rtsli- ll'ifabs(u l[ì]/u lti- ll) :

)

arrrr += dan ;

)

for'(k=0:k<=l;k++){
sP = Dodeir'[nùnì+kl-9 ; ep = no¿r¡ttuuu'r*U,*O ,

slopl = 0. ;slop2 = l. ; rec =0;rec3 = 0;

for'( i = sp; i <= ep; i++ ){
if(slopeli] >slopl ) {slopl =slopelil ;rec=i;}
if ( slope[i] <slop2) {slop2=slopelil ; r'ec3 = i ; }
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)

slope[rec] = (slopelrec- I ]+slopeÍec+ ll)12. ;

slope[rec3] = ( slope[rec3- l] + slope[r'ec3+ I ])/2. ;

for 1j = t i.= 5 ,** r,
smooth(slope, sp,ep) ;

)

)

double Calratio( a , an , o¡der , inlax l, irnax2 )

double a[] , arr[] , imaxl , irmax2;

int ordel ;

{
int i , j;

ratio2=fabs(a[3]/inìax I ) ;

cl = fal.:s(a[ I])/ilmax2 ;

Cleâr lD (an, 2l);

ralio - 0.; cl = 0. ;

for'(i=3;¡<=21 ; i++ ){

r'âtio +: fâbs(â[i]/inax l);

an{il =fabs(â[i]/'I I]) '

ct += fabs(aIi]/irmax2) ;

i++ :

)

i

doublc Câlr¡ns( stp, enp )

int stp. enp:

(

inti;
double Tp;

Tp=(enp-srp)'¡dr;

ntsv =0. ; nnsi= 0. ; uir=0. ;

for(i : stp ; i <=enp; i++ )
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{
rnsv += u l[i]*u l[i] ;

rnsi += itklil*itklil ;

uiL += u 1[i]*lr[i] ;

)
nnsv = sqrt (ì'ntsv+dt/Tp);

rmsi = sqt 0msi*dlTp);

uir'= uir*dlTp;

)

double Calloop( stp , enp )

int stp , enp ;

{
inti;

loop area = 0. ;

/x V-ltotâl '¡l

for( i =stp ; i <enp ; i++){

if ( irkIi] < 0.)

loop âreâ += fabs(u IIi+I]-u lIi])¿'fabs(ilkIi]);

else if ( ilk[i] > 0.)

loop_a[ea += (u I Ii+ l]-L¡ i Iil)+ilkli];

i

double Calaral¡o(sll) , enp . uraD)

int enp . slp;

tloublc ulan ;

{

inti;

alea l=0.; alea2= I E- 12:

for( ¡ =stp ; i <=enp ; i++){

if ( u l[i]<= trran )(
areal += fabs((h Ii]-lt{i- I l)+u l[i])

area2 += fabs((r¡ I Ii]-u IIi- l])'¡L lil).
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)

)

antio = arcal I uea2 i

)

i double Calvislop( stp , enp , uran )

: int enp, stp ;

double uran;

{
inti,rea;
double tm ;

. tm:500. ; rea = 0;

: fol (i=sfp; i<=enp;i ++){

] if ( fâbsfu l[i]-urân)< hn ) { rDr=fabs(ù I [i]-ulan) ; r€a=i; ]
.)
: if ( tnr =-0. ){
: \,i_siope = Luan / ilkhealr'|E-6 '

)
, else {

: if ( u l[reaj < ruan ){
I vi_slope = ulan / ( ilkfrea] + (ulan-u I[r'ea])A¡ I [r€rì] * ilklreal );

:i
i .lse vi slope = rrrar/ ( ilkfr'ea] - (u I[rea]-uran)/u I [r'ca]':'ilk[rea] ):

:)
. vi sloJre = vi_slope + lE-6 :

i

clouble Calnn( stp, enp )

irt t enp , sl¡r :

{
double x 1,x2,x3,x4, bj ;

int j ,i, recofd :

x I = 0.; x2 = 0. ; x3 = 0. ; x4 = 0. ; j = 0; bj = 5. ; record = 0 ;

fot ( i= stp ; i <=enp; i++ ){
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if ( fab(lr[i]-0.001)<bj ){
bj = fab( k[i]-0.001 );rccord= i;

)
if(( u l[i] > 4200. )&& ( L{il >0. )){

xl += log (u 1[i])*log (u 1[i]);

x2 += log (ullil);

x3 += log (u lIi])+log (h{il);

x4 += log (It{il) ;

j+= l;
)

)
nom = ( x3-x lxx4lx2) I (x2 -x1+j/x2);/x* rl-- nom x*/

nf= ( x3 - x2*nonì) /xl i l++ rz--nf+*l

nonì = exp (-nonì/nÐ;

l€turn(record);

)

tloublc Calv l( record )

int lecold;

{

if ( h lre coldl == 0.00 1 ) vl =ù¡[recold] ;

else if ( tr'[LecoLd] > 0.001 )

vl:rrlIrecoxl]-(hIr'ecortl]-0.001)/(LIr'ecorrl]-lIrecold-l])'!(ulIr'ecold]-ulIrecoltl-l]);

else

vl=r¡ I IrecoLd]+(0.00 I -h Ir'ecorrl])/( l{r ecold+ I l- h Ir'ccorrl])':(u I Irecold+ I ]-u I Irecold]):

)

vo¡d rìppendlì le(fì lehd l. (ll . rl . r'2 . 13 . 14. 15, lac )

int filehdl , dl , fac;

clouble ¡l , r'2, 13 . r'4. 15 :

{

FmtFile(fi lehdl,"7cs<%dIrr,8],", d l ) ;

FurtFile(fi lehdl,"Tcs<7of[u,9],", r'! ) ;

FmtFile(fi lehdl,"Tcs<7of[u, l0],", 12 ) ;

FnrFile(fi Iehdl,rrTcs<7¿flrv 101,", rJ ) ;

FmtFile(filehdl,ri7os<7of[w 10],rr, L4 ) ;
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FmtFile(fi lehdl,r'7os<7oflll0l,", 15 ) ;

wÌiteFile (fi lehdl,'\n", 1 ) ;

if ( fac== t ) W teFile (filehdl,r\trr, t) ;

)

void appendfilel (filehdl, dl , rl ,12,13 ,ú,fac)
int filehdl ,dl ,fac;

double r1 , r'2 , 13 , 14 ;

{
FnìtFile(fi lehdl,"Tos<7odIw8],", dl ) ;
FDìtFile(fi lehd1,"7¿s<1ollw9l,", r l ) ;

FrntFile(fi lehdl,"Tos<Vof[w lO],", 12 ) ;

RntFile(filehdl,"1os<7of[rvl0],", r'3 ) ;

FntFile(fi lehdl,"Tos<7a11e1,", 14 ) ;

WliteFile (fi lehdl,'\n", I ) ;

if ( fac == I ) WriteFile (filehdl,'\",I ) ;

)

double r¡te( tinìe ,Íìrray , par I , par2 , nu¡r , linrit ,posp,neg¡r,capac,fac,r'urs )

int linìe. nuDr , fac;

double arrayU , ¡ral1. par'2 ,linrit, pos¡r, negp ,cal)ac,rns;

int l ec3 :

Ìnìs = rnìs/ I.4l42l :

Calral¡o(array . ch , 2l . PaIl , pnr'2 ): /'¡ Pa[l -lnìax. par'2--ln]ìÍtx ':'/

Cah nr s(notleIu u nr]. no(lelnunr+21 ):
Calloop( uodeInunr] , nodeir'[nuur+2] );
Ca larat io(nodelnunr] + I , nodeir'[nunr+l] ,Iinìir ):
Cah,islop(node[nurìì] , ¡rodeir[rÌuDr+ l] , l¡nrit ) ;

rcc3 = Calnn( nodefnr¡m]+30 , nodeir'[nuur+ l] ) ;

Calv l0 ec3 ) ;

appendlìle(hdl2, tinre , llns , nnsi , parl , par'2, fabs(anây[3]), fac );
appendfile(hdl3, tirìe , flns , mtio2, râtio , -posp/negp, posp/pall , fac );
appendfile(hdl4, tilre, nns , arâtio , loop_area , alea2, vl , fac );
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appendfilel (hdlS, time , nns , vi_slope, uir, capac, fac ) ;

appendfile(hdl7, time , nns , nf, nom , cl , ct , fac ) ;

appendfile(hdl8, time, rms , ch[3] , ch[5] , ch[7] , ch[9] , fac );
)

double correct( rean, au, f ,h, rca , stp , enp , dan,C)

int stp , enp, h;

double reanl] , aÛ[] , rea[] , fll , dân, C;

{
int i, j ;

double ann, uhar ;

ann=0.;

fol ( i =stp ; i <enp ; i ++ ) {
uhar'= 0. ;

if (fab(h{iì) >0.25+capmax ){
for (j = 3 ;j <= h;j ++ ) {

uhar' += allUl'¡sinü *ann+flil) 
;

j++ ;

i
reîlTli] = htil - uhar'*sloPc[i] ;

i
else reârrl¡] = hlil :

reâ[i] = h{il - reâr'rlil ;

iì Ir tì += (lân :

Ir'[i] =r'ea[L[i] ;/':"j' lI co[ectcd 't']'/

ilklil = a¡ r{ Il'¡sin(ann+fl jì+pi/2.)':'\\,'¡C+lr{il :

tt lIi] = art{ ll'.5i¡11.nn+f[ l]) : /'rt"r' \/oltiìge coffecte(l 'r''i"r,'

)

void Beeep0

{

beep 0 ;

delay(0.1);

beep 0 ;
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delay (0.1) ;

beep 0 ;

)

void Dsplay( pnll , pnì2 )

int pnll , pnlz ;

{

DisplayPanel (pnll);

DisplayPanel (pnl2);

)

void Plott( pl , p2, plc, p2c,inpur , enp )

int pl , p2, plc, p2c, enp;

double input[] ;

{

PlotY ( pl , pic, slope, node[2] ,4, I , I0,20,5 );
PlotY ( p2 , p2c, input, enp, 4, I , 10,20,5 ) ;

)

void Writezd¡sc(a I ,a2.a3,a4)

double a lU,a2[],a3[].a4[] ;

{

inti,handle;

h¡ndle = OpenFile ("t85b". 2. 0. i):

fot (i=0: i<node[4]: i++ ) {

FnìtFi le(hand le,"% s<t¿ fh, I 01.",i'!d t );

FnrtFile(handle."%s<(Zf[u, l0].".a I Ii]/ I 000.);

[ìrllìile(handle,"tZs<?¿fl \, I 0ì.".a2[¡]'3 I 000.);

FnrtFile(lrandle,"l2 s<7o flrv 101.",a3[i]'r I QQQ.¡;

FrutF i le(handle,"7rs<9âf[u, I 0].",a4[i]':' I 000.):

WriteFile (handle,'\r". I );)

CloseF¡le (handle);

)

void ritenle 0

{
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int handle;

char *bf,bf2[30],*bf3,*name,*other,bf4[30],*bf5,bf6[30],xbf7,bf8[30],*bf9;

char bf10[30],*bfl I,bfl2[30],xbfl3,bfl4[30],*5¡15,5¡tUtr0l,*bfl7,bfl8[30];

char *st l,st2[30],*st3,st4[30],*st5,st6[30],*vol,volt[30];

char *cm [,*cm3,cm2[30],cm4[30],*cn5,*cm6,cn7[30],*cm8,cm9[30] ;

char +drn l,*dm3,*dm5,dn2[30],dm4[30],dm6[30],*efl,*eß,ef2[30],ef4[30],*ef5,ef6[30];

F mt(bf2," Vo s<7of ',arÍ31);

F ntt(bf 4," Vo s<laflp4l ",ratio) ;

F ntt(bf | 2," Vo s<Vof ',c ap) ;

Fntt(bf I 4, " 7o s< 7o f ',ct ) ;

Fn t (bf8,' 'Vos< 7o f',c I );

Fmt(bf6, "7o s<7of ', arat io) ;

Fntt(bf I 0,"7os<7of ',lnr ax);

F rtt(bf I 6,1' 7a s<70 f ', loop_area) ;

Fnìt(st2,r'70s<7cf ',vi_slope) ;

Fnt(st4,"7cs<7of r,rnrsv);

Fnìt(sf 6,"% s<70f ',nnsi);

Frtt t( v o I t, "7cs<7of ',nr a x ) ;

Ru t ( e f6,' r7c s<7c f '.por');

Frn t(d nì 2, " 7¿s< 7c f r, 
l ÌDì fl x ) :

Fntt(dnr4,"7os<7ol',r'atio2):

Fn t (tl nr 6, " 7cs< 7o f ',u i r') ;

Fntt(bf I 8,"7cs<7of',v l);

Fnt t ( bß, "7r.s< 7o f ', n fl ;

Fn I (e12. " 7r. s< 7o fl ', norn ) :

Fnì1(e14."% s<% f ',ar€a2):

crn5=" Ihe linre of ageing is 0680 selies! ";

¡lanìe=rrThe nìethod ofageing is oven ageing.";

other=rrElenrent nu¡nber ¡s I3.26" ;

handle=OpenFile("158c.out",2,0. I );

bf-"3) The magnitude of 3rd ha¡rnonic resislive culrenl is :";

bf3=r14) Tlre ratio of (he sum of the halnonics to rhe total cL¡rTent is :":

l:f5="6) The latio ofaleas is :";

bff="8) The latio of lst/Il is :r';
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bf9="7) The maximr¡m value of total leakage cunent is :";

l¡fl l=r15) The calculated capacitance is :";

bfl3="9) The ratio oftotal hamlonic to Ir is :";

l¡fl5="11) The loop area is r";

bflT=rr17) The voltage to cause I nìA instant resistive cun€nt is : rr;

stl="12) The slope ofthe prc-set point in V-I curue is :";

st3:rrl) The rms value of voltage ";

st5:"2) The rms value of currcnt ";

vol="13) The magnitude ofthe applied voltage is ";

/*cn8:r'17) The maximunr ofthe resistive cuÍent is :rr; */

dn1="14) The maxinum ofthe resistive culrent is:";

dnl3=rrl5) The ratio of the 3r'd resistive Har to the nìâx of resistive is :";

dm5="16) The integlalion of U*l is :";

ef5=" i 0) The ratio of nìsir to total nìrs crìn ent is : ";

bf/=" 18) The non-lineal factor of V-h' is : ";

efl="19) The non of VJl is : ";

ef3="20) The area in V-l is: ";

WriteFile(hândle,nanre,36);

WriteFile (handle,'\n", I );

WrileFile (handle,'\r", I ):

WriteFile(hândle,cnì.5,33);

Wr¡1el-'i le (haDdle.' \ì", ¡ ) ;

WriteFile (handle."\r", I );

Wr¡teF¡le(handle.orher,23):

Wr¡leFile (handle,'\r", I );

\l4 itcFile (handlc,'\r",I );

WriteF¡ le(hândle,sr3,28):

W[iteFile(lìândle,st4. I 5):

U/r'iteFile (handle,"\r", I );

WriteFile (hândle,'\ì", I );

WIiteFile(hanclle,st5,28);

WIiteFile(handle,st6, I 5);

WriteFi le (hândle,'\'r", I );

'ùr'riteFile (handle,'\", I );

WLiteFile(handle,bf,54);
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WrireFile(handle,bf2, I 4);

WriteFile (handle,'\l", l);

WriteFile (handle,'\rrr, I );

WLiteFile(handle,bß,66);

WÍiteFile(handle,bf4, I 6);

WriteFile (handle,'\n'r, I );

WriteFile (handle,'\r", I );

\VLiteFile(handle,bf I 1,33);

WriteFile(handle,bf I 2, I 6):

WriteFile (handle,'\", l);

\ryriteFile (hândle,r\", I ):

WriteFile(handle,bf5,25);

WriteFile(handle,bf6, I 4);

Wl iteFile (handle,r\n", I );

WriteFile (lìandle,r\n", I );

Wt.iteFile(handle,bf9,49);

WriteFile(handle,lrf 1 0, I 4);

WriteFile (handle,'\r", I );

\\¡r'iteFile (hanclle,r\r", | );

Wt iteFi le(handle,bf7,27);

W iteFi Ie(handle,bß, I 4)l

WriteFile (hândle,'\t", | ):

Vy'rileFi le (handle,r'\ì", I );

\\t iteFile(ha¡d le,bf I 3,41);

WliteFile(handle,bf I 4. I 4):

WrireFile (handle,"\r", I ):

WrileFile (hândle,'\r", I );

Wr¡teF¡ le(lìarìdle,ef5.49):

WriteFile(hârìdle,ef6. I 4):

WriteFile (hândle,''\r ", I ):

WrileFile (lìandle,r\ì", I );

\\/r'iteFile(hand le,bfl -5,2 I );

WriteFile(handle,bf I 6, I 4);

WliteFile (handle,'\rr', I );

WI iteFile (handle,r\r", I );

l'vl iteFi le(handle,st I ,52):
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WriteFile(handle,st2, I 4);

W iteFile (handle,'\r",I );

WLiteFile (handle,'\n", I );

WliteFile(handle,vol,45) ;

WIiteFile(handle,volt, I 5);

W¡iteFile (handle,'\n'r, I );

WriteFile (handle,'\n", I );

rYVr iteFile(handledm 1,45);

lvriteFile(handle,dnÌ2, 1 5);

WriteFile (handle,'\",i );

WIiteFile (h and le,'\n ", I );

WriteFile(handlednr 3,67);

WriteFile(handle,drn4, I 5);

WriteFile (handle,'\",I );

WriteFile (handle,'\l", I );

wl iteFile(lìandlednì5,32);

WriteFile(handlednì6, I 5);

WriteFile (handle,'\1", I );

WriteFile (handle,'\n", I )i

\Vl.iteFile(handle,bf I 7,6 I );

WrireFile(handle,bf I 8, I 5);

WriteFile (handle,'\'t", I );

WrileF¡le (hând¡e,'\l', I ):

WriteFile(lrandle,bi-/,39);

Wr¡teFi le(hândle,bf8, 1.5):

'WriteFile (hand le,"\r", I ):

Writeli-ile (handlc,"rl". | );

WriteFile(handle,ef I,23):

WriteFi le(handle,el'2. l -5) :

WliteFile (handle,'\n", l );

WIiteFile (handle,'\l', I );

WriteFile(handle,ef-],26);

WriteFile(handle,ef4, I 5);

WriteFile (handle,r\ìrr, I );

WriteFile (handle,'\f ', l);

CloseFile (handle)l
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nain0{

int i j,sp,ep,n,hn,days,poos,reaOjn,hn t,hn2 ;

int sanrples,frequency,ps2,temp l,cmax,cmin;

int hdl6, hv, umax, umin, ilnax, ilmin, nervhnl , nervhn2;

char str[55], srrl[55] , str2[55ì , srr3[55] ;

double chl [70], uran ;

double rate, an,dan,ii,ui, cap2:

double msv l,bj,hmaxn, peakl ;

double rnrsi¡ ppl , pp2 , np2 , npl , uhar;

doubìe i2[2500],capi[2000], slope2[ I 000] ;

double oldslope[30], tslope,upre,ipre, inrin , nrin,capnrin ;

int Pânell, Panel2,Panel3,Panel4, hd,id,rnenu_bar,cond;

cls0;

lnrax=O.; snnwles=5000; nrax :0.; ps2 = 0;

Iate=86¿100.; fi.equency=60; \v=2,!pi+fi.equency; /{,inirializârion+/

hn:39 ; dt = 2. / rate ;

/::.':::r' Retrieve the dâtâ in the disk +++':'/

hdl =OpenFi le( "85ieh58", I ,2, I );

hcll I =OpenFile("85ueh5 8", I ,2, I );

days = 680;

r¡ran = 5750. 'r' 1.4 :

ScanFile ( hdlI, "7ås>7r*flxl", sarììples/2 . u l):

ScânFile ( hdl , "7¿s>%'r'f[x]", srìrììples/2, ¡lk);

CloseFile (hdl);

CloscFile (hdll );

/*'i"r' Charìge the voltage lo a sine funrnctiorì :::+r'l

/*'i.'r Find tlìe nodes first ,r++/

Poos =0 ;

/* Specify the points rDay be contained ht ll4 cycle'tl
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tenlp I =3*mte/(20*frequency);

for'(i=0; ictempl ; i++){ /* how many poinrs in ll4cycLe*l

if (ul[i] >= Q. ) P¡63a.';¡

nodelO]=0; nodelll = poos-l ;

peakl = 0. ;

for (i=poos ; i<poos+templ ; i++){

if (ul[i] <peakl){node[2]=i; peakl =ullil; ) ]
/+*FmtOut("node[2] =7od\nrr,node[2])'**/

for (i = node[2]+l ; i< nodel2]+templ ; i++) {

if ( u I [i] <= 9. ) ps2++; ]
node[3] = nodelz] +Psz

/**FmtOut("node[3] =7ocf\n",node[3]);++/

/*:¡** Change *,**x/

sp = node[3] ;

for' ( i = 0 ; i <= 2000 ; i ++ )

{ uz[i] = u lli+sp+ll ; i2[i] = ilkli+sp+l] '

)

Clearl D (u l, 2200); ClearlD (ilk, 2200);

CopylD (u2,2000, ul); CopylD (i2,2000, ilk);

CleallD (1r2, 2200); CleârlD (i2, 2200);

/'!Snooth the collected data':'/

snroolh(nl,0.1600);

srìroorh( ilk . 0, 1600);

/'r',:,'¡+ Irind the MAXIMUM ,::r,,:.,¡/

MaxMinlD (u l, 1600, &nìax. &unrax, &ntin, &umin);

MaxMinlD (ilk, 1600, &hììâx, &ilnrax, &imin. &ilnrin):

/+;'i:¡ FiDd the ¡nfo about tlìe Yollage s¡gnal ':"rxl

node[0]=0;

findnode(O, I );node[2] += l;

findnode(node[2]+ I ,3) ; node[4] += l;

for'(i= l;i<=4; i++ ){
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dalil = pi / (node[i] - nodeli-11) ;

FmtOut(" da[qod] = qof\fr'r, i,da[i] );

)
for ( i=l ; i<=4 ; i++ ) {

FntOu t ("node[7o d] = 7odV", i,nodeI i] ) ;

)

ClearlD (av, 40); ClearlD (av1,40);

ClearlD (ÍV, 40); CleallD (fvl, 40); CteallD (fr, 40); CìeaLlD (fll, 40) ;

ClearlD (ar,40); ClearlD (arl, 40);

Clearl D (bi, 4);

/+*** Foulier integration on the voltâge signâl *+**/

Foufier(uI ,0. , node[O], node[zl,2jpl(nodeíZ]-node[0]), av, fv, hn, l. );
Fourier(ul ,0.,node[2], node[ 4],2.apll(node[4]-node[2]), avl , fvl , hn, l. );

for'(i=3;i<-19;i++){
Fnìtout("av[%d]=7óf ",i,avfiì ) ;

FmtOul("av I [7cd]=7¿ñr ",i,av Ilil ) ;

i++ ;

)

Fmtout(" Please enter the highesl hatnro¡ric oldel to câlcrriâte capacitive cuffenl " );

Scanln ("%l>%i".&hv);

if ( hv == 0 ) /::::r<;3 If no ¡nput. default vîlue - | I ,:.,r,,i./

Irv= ll:

/::i:r*:r: Câlcu¡âte the ca¡racitiYe cu[r'enl caused by the funder'¡nelltal collìponelìt

of Yolt¿ìge '!+':,':./

for'( n=0;¡ <=2;n++) {
an=0.; dan = 2. xpi/0ìode[n+2] -node[n] );

for'( i= nodefn] ; i <: nodeln+2ì ; i ++ ) {

if( ( i== node[n] ) ll ( i== node[n+2] ) ) {

bilrìl += 0.5*ilklil+cos(an)*dan ;
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)
else {

bi[n] += ilklil*cos(ar)*dan ;

)
an += dan ;

)
bi[n] =bi[n]( pi ) '

n++ ;

)

FmtOut("bi[7od]=qof ", 0, bi[O] ) ;

FntOut("bi[7od]=7¿tur 'r,2, bi[2] ) ;

/*** Calculate the capacitance ***/

cap= bi[0] /(w*avlll);

FnìtOut(r'câpacitance=70ñl',cap) ;

cap2 = bi[2] / (w*av lIl]);
Fnrf Out("ca¡:acitance:7oñl',cap2) ;

FnìlOul('rc¿ìp¿rcitance=7¿ñr",(cap+cap2)/2) ;

/'r+'r"r' Calculate tlìe capacilive current **'!+/

Calcap(capi,av,fv,node[0],node[2],cap,hv,2.'¡pi/(node[2]-uode[0]) ) ;

Calcâp(câpi,ay I ,fv I ,nocle[2],node[4],cap2,hv,2.,¡pi/(rode [4]-Dode [2]) ) ;

MaxMin lD (cap¡, node[4], &capnrax, &cnìax, &caprììin, &cnìin):

/;r::r:::: ': * Substt^cl clpacitive conponent fronì the totâl leakflge cL¡r.rcnl 'i.'3':,':,/

SublD (ilk, c¡ìpi, nodc[4], Ir);

Mâx M¡n I D (lr, node[2], &pp l, &nodei{ Il, &np I . &nodeir{21): /':' ':,'3 Míì)i & Min Ir in rhc f st cycle '¡,:.,:,1

CleârlD ( Irl,2000 );

for'( i= node[2]+ I : i <= norle[4] ; i++ ) {
h ltil = L{il ;

i
MaxMin lD (h l , node[4], &pp2, &nodeir'[3], &np2, &nodeir'[4]); /*,3+ Max & Min l in lhe 2nd cycte *++/

CleârlD( Irl ,2000 ) ;

for'(i= l;i<=4;j++) {
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FmtOut(r'nodeit[7od] =7odM",i,nodeirIi]) ;

)

/**+ Fourier analyze the resistive cunent **x/

/**** Use a factol of 2 , on half cycle ****/

Foürier( Ir , 0. , node[O], node[2], 2.'rpi(node[2]-node[0]), ar , fr' , hn , l. ) ;

Fourier( h ,0. , node[2], node[4],2.xpi/(node[4]-node[2]), arl , fll , hn, l. );
for(i=l;i<=21 ;i++ ) {

FntOut("zu [7od]=qof arl [70d]=qo^n 
ir,i,arlil,i,aI l [i]) ;

i++ ;

)
FDìtOuf(" Please enter the highest harmonic otder to calculate slope in lst cycle " );

Scan In ( "7o l>7o i",&nervhn I ) ;

RntOùt(" Please enter the highest harììonic order to calculate slope in 2nd cycle " );
ScanIn (r'7ol>7oi",&nervhn2);

IIIìax=(pp l+pp2)/2. ; Ilnaxn = -(np l+np2l2. ;

¡rr = Irrnax / Ilrììaxn ; por'= Itlìlax/lnìâx ;

hdl2: OpenFile ("eccur'",2, I, l);

hdl3 = OpenFile ('recratio", 2, I, l);

hdl4 = OpenFile ("ecaratio 'r, 2, I , I );

hdl5 = OpenFiie ("ecslopiny ", 2, l, I):
hdlT : OpenFile l"ecnncc ".2, l. l):
hdlS = OperFile ("ec3579 ". 2. l. l):

/'!MessagePoPup ("You need to enter lhe lì¡ghesf lìíìrrnonic order,,):':'/

SetBackgroundcolor' (3):

/+P[onrptPopup ("Pls iDpu( lhe highest haïnouic # for Ist cycle", str, 50);

PLoDìplPopul) (rrPls input the higlìest halnronic # for'2nd cycle,'. stI l, 50);

ReutovePopup ( l);

Scan ( str', "'/cs>Vci" , &lltl );
Scan ( slr I ,"Vos>c/ci",&¡,t2);+/

hn I =9; hn2 =9 ;

if(nes4rnl:=0) newhnl = hn;

if( neu,bn2 == 0 ) nervhn2=hn;
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/**+* Calculate the slope +***/

if( hnl == 0 ) hn1 =7; if (hnZ==0)hnZ:7;

Calslope(slope,av,fv,a¡fr,0.,2.*pi/(node[2]-node[0]), node[0],node[2],hn,hnl , 1);

Calslope(slope,av l,fv I,ar I ,fI l,0. , 2.*pi/(node[4] -node[2] ), node[2],node[4],hn,hn2, 3);

sp = node[2] ; ep = node[4]-node[2];

for(i= l;i<=ep;i++) {

slope2li] = sloPeli+sPl '

)

menu_bar = [¡adMenùBar (r'ovenchk.uir", Bar);

if (nenu_bar'<0) {
Flllfoul("Unable to load the requiled menu from the designated lesolre file\");
ìefurn;

)

Paneli = LoadPanel ("ovenchk.uir"', Pl);
Pane12 = LoadPauel ("ovenchk.uir'", P2) ;

Panel3 : [¡adPanel ("ovenchk.u ir'", P3) :

Panel4 = LoadPanel ("ovenchk.Lr ir'". P4) :

if( ( Panell <0)ll(Panel2<0)) {

IrnìtOut(r'Unable to load the lequiled panel fiorn the designaterl IesoL ce lìle\r"):

retrrr¡ì:

/'¡ M e ssagePo¡Ìr p (" Double click lo seiecl the lnì ñoDì lhe list"):

MessagePopup (" Clìoose retr¡r'n aftel selecting ! "): i'l

Dsplay( Panell , Panel2 );
Ploll(Panell ,Panel2,Pl_lslope,P2 2slope , slope2 , ep ) ;

cond= l;
while(cond){

GetuserEvent ( 1, &hd. &id);
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if (hd==menu_bar) (

srvitch(id)

{

case Bar_vierv_parameter :

breakpointQ;

break ;

case Bar_vierv_lc :

YGraphPopup (capi, node[4], 4);

break ;

case Bal_vierv_Il :

YGraphPopup (Ir, nodel4l, 4);

break ;

case Bar_view_lrc :

break ;

case Bar_select_Nervhn :

PromptPopup ("Select ne$,vâhre for the cunent hannonic order''r, str',50);

Scan ( sn , uTos>Vai" , &newhnl );
nervhn2=nervhnl;

break;

case Bar select_rre\4rv :

PronrptPopup ("Selecl rìe\\, \,âlue for lhe voltage halntonic older'", str', 50);

Sc¡ìn ( str, "los>c,4 i" . &hnl ):
hn2=hnl;

break;

case Bar'_agairr :

DisplayPanel (Panel3);

Calslope(slope.ar,.fi,.ar.l'r'.0. . 2.'3pi/(node[2]-node[0]), lode[0].

node[2],nervhn l,hl I . I):

Calslope(slope,av I .fv I ,aI l ,li I ,0. . 2.'r'pi/(node[4]-no(le [2]), node[2],

node[4],newhD2.hn2, 3):

sp = Dode[2] ;ep = node[4]-node [2];

for'(i=l;i<=ep;i++){
slope2[i] : slopeIi+sp] ;

i
IlidePanel (Panel3);

DeletePlols ( Panelì, Pl_lslope );
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DeletePlots ( Panelz, PI_þlope ) ;

Dsplay( Panell , Panel2 ) ;

Plott(Panell , Panel2, Pl_lslope, P2_2slope, slope2, ep ) ;

break ;

case Bar_w¡ite_lst :

Beeepo ;

lite( days,ar,Imâx, ppl ,0, ulan, ppl , npl , cap , 0, av l ) ;

Beeep0 ;

break ;

case Bar_write_2nd :

BeeepO;

Iite( days,al l,[nax, ppZ, 2, uran, pp2, npz, capz, I, av l ] );

Beeep0 ;

bl eak :

case Bar_write_all :

/* Beeep$ ; x/

Iite( days,ar,Lìrax, ppi ,0, uran , ppl , npl , cap,0, avl l] ) ;

fite( days,ârl,lmax, pp2,2, ulan ,ppZ,np2,cap2, I, avlIl);
/* BeeeÞQ; 'r7

cond=0;

UnloadPanel (Panell ) ;

UnloadPanel (Pânc¡2);

UnloadPanel (Panel3) :

UnloadPanel (Panel4) :

[JnloadMenuBar' 0 :

break;

case Bal u,r'ite 2clisc:

Beeep0;

\ryrite2disc(u I,ilk,capi,lr) ;

Beeepo ;

bleak;

case Bat_cottect :

/'¡ Beeep0 ; 'rl

cou€cl(i2,av,fv.hv,Ll,nodelo] , noclelzl , Z.'?pil( node[2] -node[0]),cap );

couect( i2,avl,fvl, hy,lrl , node[2] , nodel4l ,2.'tpil( node[4] -node[2]),cap2 );

Foutiet( II ,0. , rtodefO], node[2],2.xpi/(node[2]-node[0]), ar', fr', hn , l. ) ;
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Fourier( Ir , 0. , node[2], node[4], 2.*pi/(node[4]-node[2]), at I , frl , fr, l. ) ;
MaxMinlD (ul, 1600, &max, &umax, &min, &umin);

MaxMinlD (ilk, 1600, &Imax, &ilnax, &imin, &ilnin);

MaxMinlD (Ir, node[2], &ppl, &nodeir[1], &np1, &nodeir[2]);

/**+ Max & Min Ir in the 1st cycle *+*/

CleaLlD ( Irl, 2000 );

for'( i=node[2]+l ; i <- node[4] ; i ++ ) {
lrl [i] = Ir[i] '

i
MaxMinlD (l I, node[4], &ppZ, &nodeir[3], &np2, &nodeiL[4]);

/*+* Max & Min Ir in the 2nd cycle ***/

ClearlD( Irl , 2000 ) ;

YGlaphPopup (i2, node[4], 4);

bleak ;

case Bar_lefulr :

cond=0;

UnloadPânel (Panell) ;

UnloadPanel (Panel2) ;

UnloadPanel (Panel3);

UnloâdPanel (Panel4);

UnloadMenuBar 0 ;

break;

)

)

else if (hd== Panel l) {

s$,itch(id)

i
case P l_¡select :

DisplayPanel (Panel4);

(lel¿ìy (.5);

HidePanel (Pânel4);

GetctrlVâl (Pânel l, PI_lselect, str);

Scâ¡r ( s(r, "c/cs>1ci", &hnl ) ;

Dsplay( Panell , Panel2 ) ;

break ;

case Pl_seleclhnl :
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DisplayPanel (Panel4);

delay (.5);

HidePanel (Panel4);

Getctt lval (Panell, Pl_selecthnl, stD;

Scan ( str, "Vos>Voi", &newhnl ) ;

Dsplay( Panell , Panel2 ) ;

break ;

case PlSo :

DisplayPanel (Panel3);

Calslope(slope,av,fv,ar,fr,0., 2.xpil(node[2]-node[0]), node[0],

node[2],newhnl,hn I , l);

HidePanel (Panel3);

DeletePlots ( Panel I, P I_lslope );

DeletePlots ( Panel2, P2_2slope ) ;

Dsplay( Panell, Panel2 ) ;

Plott(Pânell , Panel2, Pl_lslope, P2_2slope, slope2, ep ) ;

break :

)

else if(hd== Panel2) {

switcl( id)

{
crìse P2 2selecl :

DisplayPanel (Panel4);

detay (.5)l

HirleParel (Panel4):

GetCtrlVal (Panel2, P2_.2select. stl l ):

Sciìn ( slrl , "%s>r; i" . &lìn2 ) ;

Dsplay( Panell , Panel2 ) ;

bleak:

case P2_selecthn2 :

DisplayPanel (Panel4);

delay (.5);

H¡dePanel (Panel4);

Getct[lVâl (Panel2, P2_selecthn2, strl );

Scan ( strl ,"Vas>c/0i", &nellrn2 ) ;

l0l
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Dsplay( Panell , Panel2 ) ;

b¡eak ;

case P2_go :

DisplayPanel (Panel3);

Calslope(slope,av I ,fv I ,al l ,fl l,0. , 2,*pi/(node[4]-node[2]), node[2],

node[4ì,nervhn2,hn2, 3);

sp = node[2] ; ep = node[4]-node[2];

for'(i=l;i<=ep;i++){
slope2[i] = sloPeIi+sP] '

)

HidePanel (Panel3);

DeletePlots ( Panell, Pl lslope );

DelelePlols ( Panel2, P2 Àlope ) :

Dsplay( Parell , Pauel2 ) ;

Ploft(Panell , Panel2, Pl_lslope, P2_2slope, slope2, ep ) ;

break ;

)

/':'Calratio(ar' , ch , 2 I ,lnìax.lnìax);

Câlrms(nodelo]. node| I ) :

Fnìlout( " rDìsv = 7¿f nnsi=7¿f\l " ,t ntsv. r'ntsi);

Calloop( node[O] , nodeir'l I] ) :

Ca larat io(rrode[O]+ I , nodeir' l , ulan ):

Calvislop(node[O] . nodeir'[ l] . utan ) :

¡ec] = Calnn( rìode[0]+30. no(le¡l lll ):
Cah, I(rec3 ) :

appendfile(hdl2, days, rnìsv , r'lrsi , Iurax , lrruax . fabs(ar'[3]), 0 ) ;

appendfile(hdl3. days , r'nrsv . r¿tlio2 , Iatio , 1)p l/Dpl , ppl/lnrax .0 )

appendfile(hdl4, days, rnìs\, , ¡ìr'afio , loop_arca. alea2 , r,l ,0 ) ;

âpperìdfi le I (hdl5, days , r'¡ìì s\, , vi_slope , uir' , cap , 0);
appendfile(hdl7, days, r'nrsr' , nf, non , c I , ct ,0 );
appendfile(hdl8, days, r'nrsr,, ch[3], ch[5] , ch[7] , ch[9] , 0 ) ; */
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CloseFìle (hdl2 );
CloseFile(hdl3);

CloseFile(hdl4);

CloseFile(hdl5);

CloseFile(hdl7);

CloseFile(hdl8);

YGraphPopup (u l, node[4], 4);

YGlaphPopup (ilk, node[4], 4);

YGraphPopup (capi, node[4], 4);

YGraphPopup (lr, node[4], 4);

YGraphPopup (slope, node[4], 4);

YGraphPopup (Ir1, node[4], 4);

YGraphPopup (i2, node[4], 4);

XYGraphPopup (L, ù l, node[4], 4, 4);

XYGraphPopup (ilk, rì1, node[4], 4,4);

ritefileO ;

/'rSomc results thlough standard in&oIt¿'l

/'¡Fntout('\ìMagninrde of applied voltage =7cf \ì'r,rììax ):

FnìtOut("rrììsv=7cf\ìr', nìrsv):

FtntOut("t tusi=7cf\l', rrnsi);

Fnt tOu t (r\'at io=7cl\r". ratio);

FnìtOul(r'lool)_alea=7oñt", Ioop_aÌea);

FrììtOul("arîtio='/.ñ1", alatio):

FtnlOuf ("lmtax=7cñt",lt nrax ) ;

FmtOut('l î1i02-%f\ì'r,rati02); */
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